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"Co-manaaement. II"· The involvement of Native-groups or tribal govern
ments in fishery managell)ent decision;making, in cooperation with the 
;,siate" (which could be a federa,, provincial, or state government). This 
form of-co-management is based on Native peoples' priOr rights to the 
resource~. 

·Both types of co-management are currently being practiced by Chippewa bands in the Lake 
Superior region. . • 

· Can co-management work? The jury is still out on this question,_but there is no doubt that 
current fishery management institutions. are inadequate to deal with today's problems. 

Decliiling cind-over-capitalized commercial fisheries need restructuring to survive, and 
there is evidence thilt "Co-managment I" may be- at least part of the answer. Open access to 
common property resources under sfate jurisdicition has repeatedly led to disaster for com-
mercial fisheries and exploited resources. · · · 

Co-manaqement calls ·for greater autohomy and decision-making on the part of local 
fishermen, cooperatives, and communities, usually: coupled with some form of restricted ac
cess to the fishery ... W~en local people truly believe they have a Stake in the continued produc
tiyity of the fishery, they will presumably make har'o(esting and investment decisions that are 
conSistent with sound resource management. One. speaker at the conference warried that 

. fishermen must truly play a part in data collection and decision-making, or the state may use a 
·watered-down versiqn of -co-management merely _to reinforce its own-policies. 

•• 

The assertiorl by:Native people of their interests in fish and other natural resoUrces, ·in 
· bo,th the U.S. and Carlada .. also calls for new or restructured institutions to manage the 
resourc;es. (The Great Lakes l!ldian Fish and Wildlife Commission is just one example of many, 
such new. institutions il) North America.) Indian tribes h1 the U.S. seem to be somewhat ahead 
of Canadian Natives in this regarct, due tO the forcefulness of the" Boldt a.nd Belloni decisions 
in the Pacific-Northwest, which affirmed tribal management authority over treaty fishei'ies. 

, In fact, 011e of. the themes-established by conference speakers was that the "shawdow _of 
the cOurt" Seems to be a necessary ingredient to getting tribes and states to· successfully co
manage fisheries. (ThiS is certainly true in inland areas of Wiscon:;in, where the DNR has 
reSisted proposals by·t~e ~ribes and GLIFWCbiologlsts to sample fish populations and chec~ 
·fish catches from treaty Waters, on the basts that the court haS not yet ruled on tribal manage-
ment authority.) . . , 

, , A second Ingredient to suCcessful Co-mam!gent II is that the tribes, lhe states, and the 
_user· groups nlust meel'face-to-face _to sincerely_-define their Interests, where they agree and 
:where -they d!~agl'e~. O~ten the Initial basis for agreement is the principle that the fishery 
reSource. must be managed for contlnue4 prodUctivity. When any of the parties places other 

·ltenis ai ·a higl1er prior.lty (sUch as ha·rvest allocation or political damage control) co-
management is· unlikely to be successful. . _ 

1 

•• _. ;:_Th"e·Paci~C Northw~st is a'prime e~ample, wheridor many :Year~ the flsherle:sd~indle.d · 
1 _ .-·. · .. Whf!Edhe and :sportsmen a~tacked the· · TOday- the States of WaShingtop. and ;· 

·; ·. -· . . to enhanCe the fUture 

rulings. b)' the· 
wl~h0Ut. eXpll~·lt, 
· ... 

.. -"', 

I· ' 

Science and industrial . to degrade 
natural resources than Indian fisherman that ever lived. 

Dr. Milton Freeman of the University of Alberta spoke Alaska Eskimo Whaling 
Commission, and the struggle of the lnupiat and·Yupik whaling communities to maintain their 
traditional bowhead whale hUnt in the face of opposition from the international Whaling Com
mission and animal rights activists. Whale scientists advised a ban on· bowhead. whale hunting 
because the remaining population was estimated at only 600 animals after many decades of 
commercial whaling. 

The more traditional forms of-assessment by Eskimo hunters indicated a much higher· 
pop'-llation estimate, and the Eskimo Whaling Cor'n£Dission funded research to the tune of$1 
millfon per year to collect dC'!ta that would satisfy the ~dentists. Eskimo research prov~d scien
tifically that the_ bowhead population was at least 4400 and perhaps higher. Eskimo com
munities were upset that their oil revenues had to be spent to convince the whale scientist's 
that they were wrong. · 

There is some parallel in the programs of the Great Lak~s Indian Fish and Wildlife Com
mission, where large sums are spent to convince courts, state and federal agencies, and the 
non-Indian public that Chippewa treaty rights can be exercised without depleting natur~l 
resources. 

Several speakers referred to. traditional Native resource management systems, and how 
they often conflict with the science-based management of the dominant U.S. and Canadia.i. 
societies. Where scientific managment seekslo attain a ··steady state" at some optimum level 
of abundance and harvest, NativC management systems recognized natural cycles of abun
dance, and cropped resources when they were most abundant. Where scientific managment · 
usually seeks to manage a "common property" resOurce for open· access, many Native 
management systems are based_on exclusive hunting or fishing zones for family gr~ups. 
However, many of the Native management systems are being lost. For example, Nancy Weeks 
Doubleday spoke of the death of the last lnuvialuit whaler who remembers the old songs which, 
were sung to slow the whales down·, and to make them li9ht and easy to tow. The lnuvia!Uit 
believed that if any of their commUnities took more than 4 whales, tragedy would befa-ll. 
Because their whaling tradition was slipping away, and was not readily appare~t to outsiders, 
the Canadian government maintained during negotiations that the lnuvialuit had not been 
whalers. · 

Other speakers sPoke of the positive side of co-managment. Lonnie Hindle, a British Col
umbia Indian employed by the Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans said that co
management must be a "sharing of responsibilities, not just carving up the pie". Bill Green, 
a consultant ·for west coast Cal)adian tribe~,. spoke of co-management as an opportunity for 

· fishery enhancement, not just a set of problems. Miles_ Richardson, President of the Council of 
the·Haida Nation, spoke of the potential for improved salmon management If the Haida 
Fisheries.Commissio'n and fish harvesters are able to participate. - , 

Ron Mcleod, retired from a liigh-ranking position with the Candian Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans, summed up the conference by saying that co·fnangement has·sprung 
from frus~ration with the central government's attitude toward local sit_uations. to
manager'nent can't be "choked orr· no\1(. "Political forces in neglected communities are. too 

·strong."' Nevertheless, co-management ren_1ains a "vague concept". Minimum requirements 
'for successful co-management include: 1) aQendas from all parties_, 2) comf!1unication and 
feedbaCk from the pub_lic, 3) a timetable for implementation, and 4) dlsput_e resolution 
mechanisms. Ideally co-management is a win/w_ln situation, in that users share in enhanced 
resources. Altho1.1gh jobs, money, and fish are usually emphasized, co~management _would In~ 

, corporate human values and so~lal-relationships. ' 

"The Chippewa . not alone" 

What lessons cim be drawn from this ConferenceJor the Chippewa tribes? Fi~st, ~e are'not · 
alone. Native gioups throughoUt North America are seeking greater autonomy .and self
determination In uslrig and fnanaglng natural resources. We should look for opportunities to 
share experiences with others, to learn from each others' successes and mistakeS; 

. · "Second, negotiations With states are not alWays an altCrnati~e to litigation;-negotiatians 

1 
uSuallY rCquire _the ·:shadow of the court" _to _be successful. . _ ,_ 

_ Third,_ science-based manag~ment may be essenllal to achieve _consensus and precision m 
1- management of stressed populations, but traditional Nati~~ man8gement syste~S should not 
? be sold.shOrt;-A{tE:r'all, the reSoui-ces·of-North AmE:rlc.8 were well-managed by Native people 
for Cei1tuf'ies. · . . ·' . · .. . ·: 

Science artd iildustrial s_Qclety have done TJ:lOre .tO degrade na.tural resources than every In-
dian fisherman thDt ever lived. · · 

'. 
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O
OKING AT FACTS. . · .... ··· .. 

MASINAICIAHPAGEa . . . • L ooo walleye . & 39,500 

S P R lt~lG ! FISHING · !t:!~yf~S:C~~e~~~~~ t8;is5~ri:~~~,p~~a tribes 

~-;~.=~1·~~=~ ~-s~p~e~a~r~e~d~6~,~94~0~·~~wa~l~l~e~y~e~.~&~· ~~~ft~· ~·:_ .• :,,:._; .. •=.==::::::::: 
;: ResultS of Spearln~ During Spring 11JB6 

' .Figu;es from the DNR's own managem~~t plan· and Publication on muskles (both filed ~ 
with the Federal cOurt): · . ,- ~ -' ' , · _ Percent of Number· of.: Nu~f Of 

' ' 
1 Lake· Tribal .Number of 

Quota Walleye 
Harvested 

Quota Walleye Musky 
Boats on .... 

Walleye 

Annual Walleye harvest by anglers(statewlde): 
Harvest in the ceded area (50% of total): 
DNR harvest goal for North Central District: 
Walleye in Wisconsin waters over 1" long: 
Walleye in ceded waters over 11'' long(50% of total): 

Muskies 

Muskies in ceded waters over 30" long: 
Annual' musky harvest statewide: , 
Annual musky harvest in ceded waters (65o/o of total): 

The following is an editorial 
response l':> the media, the 
DNR and specifically to Mr. 
Clemens' le~ter to the editor 
(which Is printed here under 
the heading "Indian 'Rights 
Called 'diabolical monster"': 

The 1986 Off· 
Reservation Spring Ashfng 
Season came to a rather 
tumultuous end, following two 
weeks of relatively successful 
and peaceful fishing. 

The tumult arose, as 
most of Us know, over Lac du 
Flambeau's harvest of Stiu 
Lake which excee-ded the 
tribal qUota of ten .percent of 
the 35 percent total allowable 
harvest (T AC) for the lake. 

In fact; more ruckus was 
raised about the Chippewa 
taking 600 fish than there was 
about shots being fired which 
harassed and end.ingered the 
fishermen during their 
previous nights spearing: 
John Doe Public seemed to 
feel this activity was accep· 
table, arid George Meyer who 
wore a flak jacket to the lao· 
dings, dismissed this as 
firecrackers. 

More condemnation rain· 
ed on the heads of the Lac du 
Flambeau fiShermen than has 
ever come down oil the DNR or 
sports fishermen who respec· 
tlvely allow and overflsht an· 
nually Lake Namakagon· (see 
table of DNR statistics) where 
the sportsmen take more than 
the TAC for the lake. 

Yet the tribe Is labelled fr· 
responsible, savage, likened 
to a "monster," threatened 
with economic boycotts, and 
held up by the- WDNR as 
unable to setf·regulate. The 
nnger·polntlng has been com
parable to a quick "tar and 
feather" with the tribe as a 
victim. 

It has also been said that 
the Lac du Flambeau tribe' 

. should have been more con· 
sclous of It's neighbor's feel· 
lngs. Residents on Star Lake, 
for· one, may suffer economic 
damage as a result of the t~lbe 
taking more than Its alh .. ,able 
ten percent and as a direct 
result of the negative publlcl· 
ty. 

However, no one has ever 
mentioned that the 'Minocqua· 
Woodruff Community could 
have boycotted the P.A.R.R. 
Rally which was staged there 
during the fishing season. 

· It Is not "neighborly" 'to 
host groups of people whose 
primary subje-ct Is the 
degradation of Indian people: 
who recommend abrogation of 
treaties by using the majotlty 
vote to outpoll a minority; 
whose speakers focus on 
creating· a negative Image of 
Indian people; and who pro
mote fear·rnongerlng and· Ill· 
will. 

Had concerned In
dividuals In the MlnoQua· corn· 
munlty acted to prevent this 
type of display against their 

1, 700,000 walleye 
850,000 
900,000 

7,800,000 
3,900,000 walleye 

150,000 
65,000 
55,000 

neighbors, · the Lac du 
Flambeau Tribe, they would 
have acted responsibly and 
assisted In solving problems 
rather than promoting them. 

Riither, many businesses 
outwardly displayed signs 
welComing P.A.R.R. marchers 
and many more had posters up 
On walls lnsla~ of their 
busineSses advertising the ral~ 
ly with a deprecatory cartoon 
of an ·1.ndlan. fl~herman. 

When shouts of .. deple· 
tton,'" and accusations of ·lr· ' 
responsibilitY arise, people 
need· to look at the facts and 
figures from the 1986 spear
Ing season, or from the 1985 
season. -The· tribal of fish is in·. 
significant In comparison to 
the Incredible numbers of fish 
taken from our -lakes by the 
sports flsherinen yearly·. 

The tribes ar~ not raping 
the Great Lakes -either •. as he 
Insinuates. The fact. that the 
sport quota Is down renects 
man_agement concerns which 
tribal fishermen must adhere 
to as well. Their quotas are 
also reduced. 

To Mr. Clemens and 
others, I would like to that 
when your boy hypothe~lcally 
asks ''Daddy where have all 
the fish gone?.. · pull out 

. statistics and reveal the· truth 
· the sportsmen In Wisconsin 
have taken them. 1 think the 
real ''monster" should stand 
up and be .counted for what It 
(they) a~el 

, Reservation: St. Croix 
Big Sand 
Balsam 
Little Sand . 
Round 
shell 
Upper Clam 
Yellow 

Subtotal 

0 ! 0 
309 118 
59 I 
50 22 

406 57 
220 0 
296 15 

.. 213 

R~servatlori: .L8c Courte Orellles 
Big LCO 176 
Chippewa Flowage 11460 
Grindstone 109 
Nelson 1830 . 
Round 556~· 

Subtotal 

' 
Reservation: Mole Lake 
Butternut 
Lac Vieux Desert 
Pelican 
Planting Ground 

.Pine 
Metonga_ 

Subtotal 

' 

276 
519 
577 
315 
82 

355 

Reservation: Lac du Flambeau 
Big Ai-bor Vitae 

· Big St. Germaine 
Minocqua 
North Twin 
Plum 
Presque Isle 
Shisebagama 
Squirrel 
Star 
Tomahawk 
Trout 
Flambeau Flowage 
White Sand 

Subtotal 

Reservation: Bad River 
Namakagon 

Subtotal 

Total 

366 
260 
424 
5ij7 
345 
228 
130 
421 
209 
605 

0 
2987 
227 

587 

. . 

3· 
17 
90 
2 

. 442 
554 

125 
. 130 

58 
64 
30 
17 

424 

273 
197 
262 
78 

371 
195 

3 
753 
792 
257 

5 
2560 

2 
5748 

I 
, I 

6940 

Speared Harvestable 
By Anglers 

. 

0 
38 

2 
44 
14 
0 
5 
' 

2 
0 

83 
0 

79 . 

45 
25 
10 
20 
37 

5 

74 
76 
62 
15 

JOB 
86 

2 
179 
380 

42 
0 

86 
I 

0 

' 

. 

0 
2972 
589 
478. 

4003 
2200 
2945 

1757 
114583 

1000 
18298 
5118 

263§ 
5060 
5712 
3086 
790 

3533 

3387 
2403 
3978 
4992 
3079 
2085 
1300 
3457 
1298 
5783 

0 
27310 
2268 

5869 

• 

' 

·>! 

' 

; 

' 
0 .2 
0 6 
2 I 
.0 6 
2 3 

·o 2 
7 5 

II 25 15 

2 I 
·. 0 2 

I 5 
0 I 
.4 .. 12 
7 . 21 26 

·0 5 
0 B 
I 4 
2 . 5 

' 

.0 5 
0 6 
3 33 31 

0 II 
0 II 
I . 7 

·I 4 
18 15 
0 2 
0 I 
2 17 

·12 16 
0 7 
0 I 
0 54 
0 1 

34 147 119 

0 I 
0 I 2 

55 227 194 

Press statement on the Chippewa off-reservation spring fishing season, presented on 
May 9th by Jim Schlender. VOigt Inter· Tribal Task Force Chairman, at Bad River, Odanah. 

RepreSentatives of four Wisconsin Chippewa tribes Including Bad Rl\!er, Red Cliff, Lac 
du Flambea ___.;;;.;~ Lake were also part of the panel. • · · 

e Task Force has always believed that both treaty rights and natu'rai resources are best 
...._pr ected in an atmosphere that emphasizes facts over misstatements and reasoned disco~rse 

over demagogic posturing. It is in this spirit that the Task Force hosts this press conference to 
discuss the just concluded off-reservation spring fishing season. 

TREATY RIGHTS CALLED 
"MONSTER" 

The season was in many ways a success. Tribal members fished with traditional treaty· 
protected methods in an orderly fashion. The state/tribal" agreement was adhered to bY the 
tribes, and all ordinances were enforced. More tribes participated in fishing this year than last. 
and more fish were taken. 

from the Ironwood Dally Globe 
May 10 

Lake Superior, the li!rgest, 
but yet the most sensitive of all 
our Great Lakes, is having. its 
lake trout _population an
nihila-ted in waters of Wiscon
sin and the Western Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan. -

In recent "Outdoor Notes 
Section'' of the Daily Globe, 

"According to the state, tribal 
and federal biologists, declin
ing la.ke trout numbers require 
more protection." 

Well no kidding! 
But guess who got kicked 

in the teeth" again .with more 
restrictions? The sportsmen, 
Can you believe this? 

The guilty ones, who are 
responsible for the lake trout 
decimation, are still out there, 
with their 60-foot trawlers and 
miles and miles of gill nets. 

In nine days, 5, 743 
walleyes were slaughtered in 
12. of Wisconsin's most nor
thern la'kes. numerous 
musKies in the 25 to 35 pound 
class and including a 55-pound 
trophy were destroyed. And 
why? 

Be!=ause Or a diabolical 
monster. sometimes kriown as 
"Indian Treaty Rights," which 
ttte Supretne Court of the 
United· States has loosened 
upon Its own people. For 140 
years the monster slept quietly 
and in the early 1970's so
meone disturbed It, and It 
awoke. 

Since 1973, It has grown 
and 'spread Its destruction to 
40 of_ our 50 states. It Is a well
oiled political· machine. 

It has 'grasped .the very _ 
heart of our.'-natlon - ·"The 
U.S .. Constitution _ .. and Is now 

' . . . '' .: . ~ -·: 

I i· 

mocking America by rubbing 
our noses in lt. The monster 
has devoured a portion of a 
once proud pe9ple and deceiv
ed them. Now all that is left of 
them is a spirit filled with 
greed, contempt and a lust for 
vengeance. 

This Jed me to search for a 
definition of a slang word used 
long ago to deScribe one of the 
monster's people- "savage." 
According to Webster, it 
means: not domesticated for 
under human control, wild un· 
cultiva-ted, b.oor"ish, lacking 
complex or advanced culture, a 
person r .ongihg to a primitive 
socief•· · 

I was shocked! 
Yes, the monster -fooled 

even the U.S. Supreme Court. 
No one realized the monster's 
appetite was so great. Fifty per
cent, that's right_, fifty percent 
of ali the fish and game are on
ly the appetizers. Land, timber, 
water' and· mineral rights are 
the main course. 

How can -·the monster be 
stopped? 

First, we've got to stop be· 
lng "fence sitters." we must 
act. Most of us afe so caught up 
with the regimentation of-dally 
liVing that we have· forgOtten 
what it is like to s_tand up and 
be counted. 

·Most ·Americans have 
never had to/ defe0d' 
themselves. 

"Let the government do 
lt." 

Well, It's that very govern
ment, yours and mine, the .. 
judicial branch, that has 
betrayed us. · 

Article VI, Paragraph II, of 
the ·U.S. ·Constitution, . also 
known as· the s .. uprerhacy 

clause, is where the monster 
gets its strength. However, "we 
the people," must applY 
enough pressure on our federal 
congressmen and senators that 
an amendment to the Constitu
tion may be made; or total 
discontinuance of certain ar· 
ticles. that is our streng_th. 

This .will take time. What 
can be done to protect our"tlsn 
and game in the meantime? 

Article I, Section (6) 
Paragraph Ill, of the U.S. Con~ 
stitution gives Congress the 
power to "regulate" commerce 
with foreign nations, states and 
Indian tribes. This commerce 
clause, interpreted by th€ 
Supreme ~ourt, has ruled that 
Interstate commerce includes 
not only transactions across 
state boundaries but also "any 
activity that affects commerce 
in more than one state." 

The court has also inter· 
preted the word "regufate" _to 
mean: encourage, promo_te, 
protect, prohibit; or restrain. 
Wiping out the fish ln. waters of 
Michigan and W~consln cer
tainly affects commerce, 
especially In the Upper Penin· 
sula of Michigan and .Northern 
Wisconsin. 

Some people have already 
thrown In the towel and quit on 
this Issue. Some of my friends 
have told- me to keep quiet, 
that, this monster is too big! 

Well, I'Ve' considered the 
alternative and it scares me to 
death. I was a "fencE; slt~er," 

but I jumPed off, ·when I 
t~Oughi of what I would _say t!J 
my children when they .would 
ask: "Daddy ,·wh~re hove all the 
fish gone?" 
Gene H. Clemens 

, Ironwood · 

The tril?es harvested 6,919 walleyes, and ~5 muskellunge during the spring season. Com· 
pare these numbers to the numbers of fish taken by state-licensed non-Indian anglers on just 
five Jakes at the Lac du Flambeau Reservation between May and June of last year: 2,264 
walleye, 73 muskellunge, 1,761 bass, 2,328 northern pike, and 14,544 other fish. it should be 
noted that the Lac du Flambeau tribe receives no license reverlue or _fishery management 
assistance from the state of Wisconsin. --

Much attention has been given to the spearing that occurred at Star Lake on April 26. 
There are several tribes, members of the Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force, that regret what occur· 
red at Star Lake. Yet to regret the occurrence is not the same as to countenance misinterpreta· 
tions. of the significance of what occurred. Hysterical overreaction, conveniently selective 
memory, and disingenuous finger-pointing may serve to advance· the p_Oiitlcal fortunes of cer· 
tain organizations, bureaucrats, and politicians, but do not serve the public's Interest irr get·. 
ting a comp-lete and truthful account of the season's events and what they mean. 

In the wake of the Star lake spearing, three majo-r misconceptiOns have taken hold in the 
public mind. These are: 

. 1. The Lac du Flambeau Tribe harmed the fish resource at Star Lake· 
' 2. The Lac du Flambeau Tribe broke the spring fishing agreement with the state; and 

3. The Lac du Flambeau Tribe evidenced a lack of self-regulatory capability or wiii.

Each of these misconceptions tends to dissolve upon close examination. 
The Lac du Flambeau Tribe took 38% of what has been called the total allowable catch, 

or the TAC, for Star Lake; 3.8 times the number of fish that should have been taken by tribal 
spearers from that lake. But what is the biological significance of these numbers? It is almost 
impossible to say. There is unanimity. among biologists that 35% of the total adult walleye 
population can be removed from a lake without affecting future populations. The trouble with 
Star Lake, and indeed most Wisconsin lak:es, is tharthe DNR has no Idea what the total adult 
walleye popUration in the lake Is. .: 

On Star Lake, DNR had collected no data to characterize the walleye population s!rice 
1968. Lacking data on Star lake, the DNR c_~nservatl~eiy assumed that the .lake contained the 
"statewide average" of 5.2 walleyes per acre. Tribal biologists questioned this apProach dur· 
lng negotiations, calling It arbitrary and no~ based on scientific data .. Nevertheless, the tribes 
agreed to the catch quotas as a meens of satls£ylng·public conCerrls abOut unlimited harvest. 

- Star Lake was not alone In Its lack o~ Information on which to bas~ irlbal quotas. Only 7 of 
30 lakes potentially subject to spearing in DNR's North-Central District hl.d walleye popula· 
tion data suitable f<?r ·setting lin allowable catch, and mos.t of that data was several years old .. 
Due to the shortage.of Information, tribal catch quotas had to be conservative, and they were 
conservative Indeed. -

More serious !'s tt\e Issue of.the DNR'-s law enforcement priorities. DNR dtd maintain order 
at the landings. _But the fact -cannot be dowriplayed that there were more incl.dents of 
shootings on the la~es this year than_ last. Tribal members were once &gain at risk simply 
because they chose· to exercise their treaty rights. if._the DNR had deployed Its forces less to 
over-cover _the landings and more to poU_ce the woods: around the lakes,. perhaps 'these In· 
stances could have been dete_rred. As it was, It appears that It w8s more ImPortant to the DNR 
to count fish them to protect tribal members' liveS. We object tO and de"plore this ordering of 
the State's priorities. . . 

· One final comment Is _In order. Sl_m:e the Supreme _C_ourt's.denlal'of,th~,state's petition for 
_review· in_ the Voigt cese, the tribes of the -Voigt lnter-TtibBI Task Force have· negotiated 
together across the table from the state on eve_ry trl!Jal off-re~rvauon·$eason. agreement. The 
Task_ Force sees nothing In the sprln~ fishing season _to alte'r this rnanrier ·of ~olrig bulness. In 
short, the Task F_orce rejects ~he DNR s sugge~tlon that each'trlbe should se ratef negotiate 
a separate agreement for future seasons. . ~ _-· :· · :: : ·: · Pll _ _. , ... Y. 

·----.:.;._;:.·--""....C· ··--·-- ... '. 

' 
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. WDJ'IIR PRESS STATEMENT 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~·· '~. . . 
'.Except for···two nights . 

fishing by Lac du Flambeau, 
the Chippewa season met ihe 
expectations of the state·trib'al 
agreement. ih.e overall Impact 
of. tribal'. ·spearing· On state 
sp_r;nt,s fishing is lnsiQnlficant in 
northern Wisconsin. This was 
the bottom-line of the WiscOn. 
·sin Depa.rtment of Natural 
!Resources (WDNR) presS state. 
ment made on May ·a at 
Wausau, 

, George Meyer, WDNR 
spokesman, stated there were 
two major goals' set before the 
1986 spearfishing season. 
Those included: 

1. To prevent any P'-'blic 
confrontatiqns on the boat ian· 
dings that were going to be us· 
ed by tribal spearers. The _goal 
was to be accomplished in a 
joint effort between the' public, 
the Chippewa tribes, and local 
and'· federal law enforcement 
officials. 

2. To protect the fishery 
resources in northern Whcon· 
sin from .any significant 
adverse affects. 

In reviewing the season, 
the DNR stated that the one 
low poinf in the season was.the 

_targeting on trophy muskie~by 
two spearers. Trophy· muskles 
are a major attraction ·or the 
important tourism industry of 
northern Wi·sc.onsin,_ WDNR 
contended; 

Meyer stated, 'This 
deliberate targeting of trophy 
fish is inconsistent with tradi
tional or subsistence· treaty 
fishing," he. said. Leaders of 
·the involved :tribe severely 
cr'iticized that harvest. The 
DNR will be working with tribal 
officials to prevent a reoccur-_ 
renee of this problem, and if 
necessary, the Department w'ill 
exercise its regulatory authori
tY on the issue. 

Meyer also stated that the 
last night of spearing seriously 
damaged the overall asseS· 
ment of the Lac du Flambeau 

·season ~nd -called into serious 
question the ability of that 
tribe to regulate itself in future 
spearfishing seasons. 

For ail fish species and for 
all Jakes except for musky on 
Plum Lake and walleye on . 
Squirrel and Star Lake, the 
tribal harvest was extremely 
close or well within the 10%. 
annual TAC except for two 
situations. The DNR believes 
the harvest will not have a 
significant impact on the quali· 

The DNR stated that the 
first goal was met. Although 
some il)dividuals attempted. to 
intimidate. tribal members by a 
combination of shooting 
fire<;1rms in the air and setting 
off fire crackers. The lntimida· 
tion did not work, according to 
the WDNR. The tribes. con· 
tinu~d their spearing activity. 

In regard to tl;le second 
goal, Meyer explained that to 
cause resource depletion, 
100% of the total state·tribal 
annual allowable catch would 
have had to be exceeded by 
tribal sp~arers and this did not 
occur. 

• ty of sports fishing on any of 
the other lakes. 

' Meyer said that .the DNR 
does believe that spearing 
should not be allowed on the 
two lakes for a minimum of 
one year and probably longer. 
The DNR will, if determined ap· 
propriate, place additional 

Qeorge Meyer, WDI'IR lud ncgotl1tor 

state walleye fishing restric· 
tions on Star Lake this year. 

Meyer also said that the 
DNR is considering the con· 
cept of individual spearfishing 
regulations for each tribe. 
When questioned as to ·.vhether 
this was a "divide and conquer 
concept," Meyer said that 
wasn't their intention. The DNR 
believes that based on two 
years' experience the dif, 
ferences between the tribes' ex· 
ercise of their spearing rights 
makes a good arguf!l.ent for' in· 
dividual agreements. 

According to the DNR, 
substantial changes need to be 
made in the regulation of Lac 
du Flambeau's spearfishing. If 
a foolproof system is not 
developed, the DNR will adopt 
state rules regulating the Lac 
du Flainbeau spearfishing 
season. 

Although the DNR still has 
serious concern over the Star 
Lake incident, Meyer said that 
they believe a successful 
agreement can be reached next 
year. 

EXCERPTED FROM 
THE VOIGT TASKFORCE'S 

LETTER TO MEYER, 

The qUestioli of what was agreed to in the spring fishing agreement goes directly 'to the 
issue of Lac du Flambeau's self-regulatory capability. Because no · ne anticipated a nroblf'm 
the problem was nqt addressed in Lac du'f'iambeau's ·or any tribe's- spring fishing ordinance. 
Lac du Flambeau did not fall to address an identified regulatory problem and Lac du 

· Flambeau did not fa·u to enforce the ordiance which it did adopt. To say, as George Meyer has 
said that ihat Lac ldu Flambeau tribe is a sovereign tribe with control over its members and 
ther~fore should have been able to stop the spearing at Star Lake on the spur of the moment, 

.. is the s<;~.me a_s saying th~t the sovereign s~ate of Wlsconsin,through George Meyer or another 
of. this agents, could in the middle of the night ~xercise never befor~ co~templat~~ reg~latory 

, authorit)t.tO restrict otherwise legal activity w1thout benefit ~f leg•slattve, admtm~trattve, or,. 
judiCial action. The idea is preposterous ~nd the state knows 1t. ~ow that~ probl~m has been, 
identified, the trlbe_s _and \he sta~e can jotntly address It and dev1se sol_uttons to 1t. 

-_ Star Lake shOuld be recognized for what it' i~·: a failure of all parties to contemplate every 
last contlngency·and to plan for them, and an eJ!:ploltation of .that failure by those within and 
withoUt· state government for their own personal and institutional ends. There-was no failure of 

·. ·self· regulation· ~tStar Lake; there was simply, a failure·of tibal and state governments to 
possess-a crystal' ball .. Y{ould that all governments throughout the ages had the capability to 
andclpate the eff~ctS of their omissions, and w/ould that those effects were as minor and 
rel~tlvely insignificant as at Star Lake. . . . · 

Twc. other· aspects of the sprmg flshlllg season call for comment. · . 
, . , ·.··~George Meyer has co'mmented .that the taking of large muskies 'Is inconsistent with a sub

'_. siStenCe ·treaty right, should be cond_emned, and should not be allowed to happen-_agaln. This 
· . ~ftloil'I.S alniost so ludicrous as to defy response. Wha~ ~ill We be hearing next? That lndians 

shOuldn't be allowed to take 12 or 14 point buck deer? Large muskies,·ll~e large deer, are pa,rt _. 
· ·ofthe resource; we~e no doubt taken by Indians in the·18DO's, and will continue to be taken by 
Indian~ in the 198Q';s. Large fish ~re not the excluslv~ province of non·lndlan trophy fishers. If a . 

. tf'ibPI'members wiSheS ~0-speara',Jarge musky, ~atthe meat lll~d Stuff th~skln, George Meyer !s ·: 
·.not· the olte to-&a~ t~e treatY ~oe~ not 'permit l_t_. ~nd we would be vCry sUrprised if Judge Doyle , 
·were the. one to· sa:Y.It. _, ~-·'·· 

' ' ' ~ 

· PAGB3MASIHAIGAN 

··VOIGT TASK.FORCE: 
DNR HAS "LOST SIGHT" 

OF.GOALS 
A letter responding to 

George Meyer's, Wisconsin 
Department of -Natural 
Resources (WDNR), was ap
proved by the Voigt Inter
Tribal Task Force, which mei 
May 16th at Lac du Flambeau. 

The letter addressed 
several issues raised by Meyer 
in a letter addressed to James 
Schlender, Task Force Chair· 
mdn, criticizing the Voi.gt Task 
'Force's press statement on the 
, 1986 Spring Spearing Season. 
The Task Force made it's press 

.. statement at a press con· 
ference held May 9th at 
Odanah. 

Meyer's Jetter accused the 
Voigt Task Force of attempting~ 
to "cover-up" actiorts of the 
Lac du Flambeau Tribe at Star 
Lake and that Lac du Flambeau 
intentionally overfished the 
take. 

.In the response tO Meyer, 
Schlender answers 
Meyer's severa] l allegations. 
Schlender stated: 

I am intrigued by your 
assertion that the Lac du 
Flambeau Tribe "intentionally" 
brought 72 spearers onto Star 
Lake. Your statement is the 
first I had heard that the Lac du 
Flambeau Tribal Council had 

much less to overfish the 
quota. You, of all people on the 
DNR, know how tribeS in 
general and Lac du Flambeau 
in particular undertake govern· 
mental aCtion, and you know 
that imputing government in· 
tent to individual actions is 
completely unfounded. By the 
same token 1 could say that 
during the spearing season the 
State· of Wisconsin intentional
ly shot at. trib<JI rru~mbers· on 
the water. 

In regard io the issue of a 
"cover·up" raised by Meyer, 
Sch.lend~r said: · 

Accusing the T<:Jsk Force 
of a "cover·up" is pretty strong 
language. The Task Force does 
not cover·up. We do not, for in
stance, hide mercury con
tamination statistics, or phea
sant management foul-ups. 

You may not agree with 
our analysis of the spearing 
season,.s even.ts. That does not. 
make the analysis a 
"cover-up." To brand it so is 
dangerously demagogic and 
anti·democrati<:. 

Schlender's letter objects 
also to DNR's refusal to take 
responsibility for the 
weaknesses in the agreement 
which the DNR and the tribes 

taken a vote on the distribution mutually formulated and sign-
tribal spearers. or that it had ed. He also called Meyer to 
delegated ·authority to any ·in- task, once agaiFl, for continu-

behavioi" does. nothing to 
facilitate the agreement pro· 
cess. Perhaps if the DNR were 
more interested in negotiating 
i:he most reas'onable 
agreementS rathet than 
understandings 'with less 
acr-imony. And perhaps if all of 
us cout'd admit to an occa
sional error we might be able · 
to dear the air and move on to 
the tasks ahead ... " 

WCA Re-presentative 
In other actions by the 

Task Force, they voted 
unanimously (5·0) to approve a 
recommendation that a 
representative from the 
Wisconsin Counties associa
tion be given the seat of 
"public representative" on the 
DNR's negotiating team. Meyer 
had said in his letter to 
Schlender that further negotia· 
tions would include a public 
repreSentative "in order to pre·· 
venf any further Task Force 
misrepresentations of the con
tents of future negotiations ... " 

The Wisconsin Coui1ties 
Association, according to Leo 
LeFernier, has asked for tribaf 
support in receiving a non· 
voting seat at tlie table, having 
been refused-by the WDNR in 
the past. 

Open Water Fishing Season 
1986 

dividual to distribute tribal ing to attempt to negotiate The Task Force voted 5 to· 
spearers. Indeed tribal through the media. 0 to adopt the 1984 off· 
members wer'e "intentionally" The letter concludes with reservation open water fishing 
at Star Lake: They did not all .What troubles me most is ordinance with an opening date 
bump into each other by acci· that in your furor to score with for musky set on May 30th and 
dent at the landing, or awake the public and your Superiors also· reflecting changes in cur
from a daze to find themselves points off of Star Lake, you rent experimental lakes .an.d 
on the water, spear in hand. have lost sight _of what brings refuges, as .well as other 
But the intent of individuals to the DNR and the tribes editorial .changes. 
be at a certain lake cannot be together: The deSire to reach David , Siegler, GLIFWC 
construed as an intent by the agreements which provide for policy analyst, will be drafting 
Lac du Flambeau Tribe to put simultaneously protect the the ordinance with above 
t~ose individuals on the.lake, ~Qi.l.lural resources. ·Your amendments. 
,,L ' ' -..,, •' 0 ' ' .. _. __ ............. ~ .......................... . -4r•-·-·-•"•"•"•••.---.-.-.-•+:!l•"•"•"•"•"•"• ........ ,.. ............................................. • 

MAULSON TO HEAD 
VOIGT TASK FORCE 

The Voigt lnter·Tribal 
Task Force elected Tom 
Mau!son, Lac du Flambeau as 
their new Chairman by ac
clamation at a meeting at ~a<: 
du Flambeau last· Friday. 
Maulson ·SliCCet':ds former 
Chairman James Schlender, 
Lac Courte Oreille,s in the posi· 
tion. 

Schlender recently resign
ed as Voigt Inter-Tribal Task 
Force Chair;nan when he 
assumed the position of Ex· 
ecutive Admini<;trator of the 
Great Lakes Indian Fish and 
Wildlife Commission 
(GLIFWC), Odanah. He served 
as Chairman since the forma
tion of the Task Force in the 
spring of 1983. 

·Maulson has· r!!presented 
the .Lac du Flambeau Band as 
their. Voigt Task Force 
representative for approx· 
imately two and a half years. 
He is also the Tribe's Chief 
Judge and has served in that 
capaclty for nearly three years. 

Maulson, while ~eing ac-

tive in business on \he reserva· 
tion for twenty years, has also 
served the communi'~ "'dS a 
tribal cou'l..::il member and is 
currently chairman of the 
Tribe's Water and Sewer 
Department as well as the 
HOusing Authority. 

The Voigt Inter-Tribal 
Task Force, composed of six 
Wisconsin Chippewa tribes, as 
well as Keweenaw'Bay, Ml and 

Mille Lacs, MN. has been 
responsible for negotiating in
terim agreements with the 
state. of Wisconsin which 
goverri the exercise of off
reservation hunting. fishing 
and gathering rights. 

Maulson says that he 
views the priniar'y job of the 
Task Force as one which con
tinues to support the rights of 
Indian people. · 

.. ~ .r 
·- •• ! 

nl~ ... w;~; much discuss at the last meetl.ng of the Voigt lnter-Trlb~l Task Force_meetlnQ • 
. · meeting' were, from the left, Don Weddl, Mille Lacs: Tom Maulson, l..8c du Flanibeau; 
KatherYn~TiernCy, Lcic·du --Rambeau Attorney: David. Siegler, G~IFWC policy. analyst; and, 
Fr,.tl Arlrlv Mnh• I oot.-• 
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Co-Management on· the Oreat 
1 

A Technical Fisheries· 
Lakes Review Committee (TFRC) was 

A negotiated settlement 
between two Wisconsi-n tribes 

CO-MANAGEMENT 
by Mar-k Ebener, 

Great Lakes Biollglst, GLifWC 

With!n United States 

established to continue assess
ing the status of important 

· commercial fish species 
estimating TACs, deciding 0~ 

, 'the nature and e,Ctent of new 
fisheries, advising the EC and 
taking orl ·responsibilities 
assigned to it by the EC . .The 

:'waters of La.kes · SUperior, 
Michigan, and Huron there are 
two treaty areas, the 1836 aOd 
1842. The 1836 treaty area en
compasses nearly all of the 
State of .Michigan waters of 
Lake Michigan, rt.iughly 1/3 of 

,Michigan waters in Lake Huron 
and 113 of Michigan waters in 
Lake Superior. The 1842 treaty 
area comprises the other two 
thirds of M_ichigan waters of 
Luke Superior and all of 
Wisconsin and Minnesota 
waters of Lake Superior. Six 
Chippewa tribes currently exer
cise off-reservation : fishing 
rights in the three lakes, three 
in both the 1836 and 1~42 trea· 

. TFRC is composed of the 
Fisheries Chief of the MDNR, 
the Program Director of the 
Inter-tribal FisherieS i:Jnd 
Assessment Program and the 
Director of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service Laborato~y in 
Ann Arbor, Michig-an. Reports 
and work carried out by the 
TFRC are divided between 
·agen_cies so that biologists 
from each of the agencies have 
input into the fii1al TAC's and 
_status of the fishery reports. 

--end the State Of Wisco_nsin 
over commercial-· fishing in 
Wisconsil) waters of Lake 
Superior was nearly completed 
in April 1986. However, dif-
ferences !n opinion between 
the two tribes on how to 
allocate lake trout between 
them prevented the settlement 
from t.aklng place._ As a co~se
quence, the State of Wisconsin 
passed emergency orders 
allocating lake tro.ut between 
the tribes and promulgating 
regulations not agreeable to 
both tribes. 

Co-management or even 
the resemblence of some 
movement to_ward co
mangement is completely 
lacking .in the SJate of Min· 
nesota. Minnesota has refusd 
to recognize federal court deci· 
sions reaffirming tribal rights 
to use off,reservation 
resources in state waters of 
Lake Superior. However. the 
validity of the 1854 treatY in 

Minnesota will be tested in 
federal court as soon as. 1987. · 
In response- to. the test of the 
1854 treat¥ Minnesota atterftp
ted to restrict the Sale _of on
reservation areas within· the 
state by threatening in· 
dlviduals that purchase tribally 

Co-M.anagemen,t: A Wildlife 
Perspective 

by Jonathan Ollbert 

. !> 
Wildlife management has 

undergone many changes 
since its inceptiqn. Early 
wildlife biologists were called 
game .managers because of 
their concentration on pro
viding game species for the 
hunting public. In recent years, 
wildlife biologists have 
recognized the need. for a more 
integrated approach to wildlife 
management to satisfy the 
n~eds of the non-Consump!ive 
as well as the consumptive 
users. Siinilarly, wildlife 
biologists now_ realize that 
manag~ment must take plac;e 
on more than state-owned land 
if it is to be beneficiaL We now 
practice ecosystem manage· 
ment, managing components 

wildlife managers goal of 
managiri.g for forest diversi~y. 
In {llany cases this _conflict re· 
mains, however, both foresters 
and wildlife ·biOlogists now 
realize that cooperation·and in
tegrated plans are in the best 
interest Of both professions. 

biologically sound harvst of 
Appendix 2 endangered 
spe~ies. If they do meet alf the 
req\:Jirements then the tribes 
will be grant~d . endangered 
species tag issUing authority. 

The Commission is 
becoming involved in habitat 
co-management through the 
wild rice program. Last sum
mer the Commission inven
toried the wild rice resourc~ in 
northwest Wisconsin and the 
WD!'iR did the same in nor
theastern Wisconsin. 

ty areaS. Tribal off-reservation 
fishing rights are being exercis
ed in all states except Min-
nesota. 

1836 Treaty Area 

'Co-fllanaQement between 
the tribes and the. State of 
Michigan e·xists in _the 1836 
treaty area only because_ of a 
court ordered negotiated set
tlement in 1985; Prio'r to the 
settle.ment the State of 
Michigan had. maintained a 
defensive -posture against the 
_tribes fighting tribal rights at 
every possible stage. The ex· 
istance of tribal rights was not 
acknowledged by the State of 
Michigan until 1984, nearly· 15 
years after litigation began. 

Prior to the settlem·ent in 
1985 management of 'the tribal 
fishery was by the federal court 
approVed Chippewa/Ottawa 
Treaty Fishery Management 
Authority (COTFMA). Manage
ment of non-Indian fisheries 

· was regulated- by the State of 
· Michioan Department of 

Natural Resources(MDNR).Co
rnanagment prior to 1985 con
sis.tcd of a yearly report com
piled by tribal, state and 
~~deral biologiSts on the status 
of major commercially fished 
stocks of lake trout, lake 
whitefish and chubs, and total 
LJ!Iowable catch (TAC) 
estimates for each species. 
Tribal commercial fisheries 
were required to cease fishing 
when the TAC for a manage· 
ment unit was ·reaChed or ex· 
ceeded regardless of whether 
or not the tribes caught 10% or 
110%· of the TAC. The state 
licensed commercial fisheries 
were not required to close 
down when the TAC's were 
reached. The threat of court ac· 
tion by the tribes against the 
state was usually necessary 
before the state would close 
down it's. fishery in a m?Jnage· 
rnent unit where the TAC was 
reached or exceeded. Politics, 
not the biologically based 
TAC's. controlled what 
management units were to be 
dos~d when closure;s Were 
deemed necessary. Chaos 
reigned! 

· Steps toward co-

Co-management has been 
iinproved by the settlement. 
Besides the formation of the 
EC and TFRC. a cooperative 
project is being conducted on 
yellow- perch in northern Lake 
Huron, tribal biologists now 
have considerable access to 
data previously not available, 
and there is coordination of 
both research and monitoring 
of commercial harvests. The 
state has done much to live up 
to the terms of the settlement 
by stockil'lg lake trout, salmon, 
yellow perch and walleye in 
tribal zones, improving· access 
to the lakes for the tribal 
fishermen and ~llocatirlg a 
share of the state · money 
agreed to in the settlement. 

The COTFMA was giVen 
representation on the Lake 
Superior, Michigan and Huron 
Committees because of the set
tlement. These committees are 
composed of the top fisheries 
administrators from states hav
in~ political jurisdiction over 
.fisheries in the Great Lakes. 
These committees serve to 
form concensus on fishery 
managment issues and plan 
the management of fishery 
re_sources within a lake. Tribal 
representation on these com
mittees was a major step 
toward co-management. 

However, not all the grass 
is green in the 1836 treaty 
area. The Federal government 
who stated that _a settlement 
would mean much- rieeded 
money to the tribes, has been 
dragging its feet on makinQ the 
payments contained -jn the 
agreement. The lack of federal 
monies has now held up alloca· 

,. tion of the remaining ·state 
monies. Monies promised 
directly to the tribes in the set
tlement must now go through 
"638 contracts" which means 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
_also gets some of the settle
ment money although they 
were not involved i11 the settle-
m,ent. ' ' 

management were taken with 
the advent of the negotiated 
settlement· in 1965. Large , 
areas with_in treaty-ceded 
waters were set aside as ex
clusive tribal commercial 
fishing zones where the tribal 
fishery could harvest 100% of 

caught fish. Co-management is 
, many_yers in-the future iri Min

nesota. 

The one bright spot in co
management is taking place in 
Michigan waters of Lake
Superior. Two iribes from 
Wisconsin and one Michigan 
tribe have been attempting to 
create an inter-tribal commer· 
cia! fishery in Michigan waters. 
Two, one year agreements 
have been worked out between 
the tribes in 1984 and 1985.' 
The agreements did allow a
significant exercise of off
reservation fishing rights in 
Michigan waters that did noi 
exist previously, although none 
-of the tribes were completely 
satisfied with the agree"m-ents. 

Th_e process is again pro
ceeding in 1966. Commercial 
fishermen are bei'ng given the 
opportunity to help formulate 
the regulations along with 
tribal biologists and tribal 
councils. Major issues such as 
allocation between tribes and 
geographic spheres of in
flucence are being addressed. 
A long-range management 
pian for regulating the tribal 
fishery- in Michigan waters may 
be . near although allocation 
and spheres ·-of --influence ·will 
taX all parties invoived. 

Cooperation· has. also 
developed between state and 
federal agencies especially 
where the federal government 
owns the land and depends on 
the state for recommendations 
on wildlife management prac
tices.- The National Forest Ser-

of the ecosystem. Ecosystem 
management calls for greater 
sophistication in managing the 
biotic and abiotic factors as 
well as the human elements 
which may arfect the wildlif~ 

vice is a good example of thiS. 
The NFS manages the forests 
for multiple use, including 
forestry, recreation as well as 
wildlife. The NFS coordinates 
wildlife managment activities 
closely with the state. 
However, since the NFS has its 
own wildlife staff they do have 

' resource. 
There are two distinct 

facets of wildlife managment 
(harvest management and 
habitat management) and both 
are developing co
management type systems. 

A prime example of how 
consideration of populations 
and ecosystems in wildlife 
management has spawned a 
co-management system in 
terms of harvest management 
is migratory birds. The interna· 
tiona! concern for migratory 
birds and the realization-· that 
all parties need to cooperate to 
insure protection of this 
resource resulted in the 
migratory Bird Treaty Act. This 
treaty provides for methods of 
integrated resource and infor-
mation exchange between 3 
nations (Canada, Mexico, and 
USA) and many states and pro-
vidences. North American is 
divided into 4 fl.yways. 
Representatives each state and 
providence meet annually in 
flyway council meetings to 
evaluate harvest and prOduc
tion figures and. to. set harvest 
limits. This giant multinational 
effort to gather and ·analyze 
data and. formulate harvest 
reco1'9mendations is suc
cess'ful only because all re· 
quirements of succ'essful co
management are met. Each 
party has provided its own . 
agenda, there is frequent ~nd 
complete communication and 
feedback. timetables are 
developed and adhered to and 
dispute resolution 
mechanisms are in place. 

some autonomy. , 
Private land management 

is a new and coming field in the 
wildlife management profes· 
sion. Wildlife managers now 
realize that providing for 
wildlife habitat on priVate lands 
is at least as i~porta~t as pro
viding havitat on publiC lands. 
This new Concept requires that 
private land owners and profes
sional biologists work closely 
together to develop .wiidlife 
management plans. 

The development of these 
integrated habitat ·co
management systems ·has not 
progressed as far as with 
harvest management (at least 
in terms of migratory birds) 
because all requirements of 
successful co-management 
have not been instituted. 
Although most parties have 
c,ieveloped goals, there i!i fre
quently not enough com
~unication between parties, 
ttmetalbes are either not 
developed or not adhered to, 
and dispute resolution 
mechanisms are rarely con
sidered necessa~y. As these co· 
management type systems 
e~olve l feel confiden't that they 
Will matur.e and improve. 

What does all this have to 
do with co·management as 
defined by Norman Dale (see 
Tom Busiahn's article1-in .this 
issue) to include native groups 
or tribal governments? 1 think 
that it is encouraging that 
these co-management type 
sy_st~ms are developi·ng. 
W!ldiLfe· managers see that co
management can work and will 
be more likely to accept tribal 
_responsibilities. -

To a limited extent -the 
Commission has become in· 
valved in wildlife co
management. 

The Co'mmission and 
WDNR: both- Ptan to fUrther 
rese-arch, inventory, arJd 
monitoring this summer to 
gather additional d_ata 
necessary for effective manag· 
ment of the wild rice resource. 
.However, wild rice manage· 
ment is a low priority for 
Wisconsin. COnsequently·. the 
Commission must take the 
lead role in the wild rice pro· 
gram but WDNR .must 
cooperate and assist as much 
as is possible in this co
management endeavor. 

The WON~ and· the NFS 
have both begun to include the 
tribes and the Commi$sion in 
their requests for comments on· 
proposed management or 
restoration plans. The wildlife 
section welcomes the oppor· · 
tunity to comment on these 
plans and we see this as a·good 
first step . towards successful 
co-management. It is only a 
first step. The. tribes should be
included in the strategic and 
long-term planning phases 
which set directions aod goals 
and drives short term planning. 
They Should not be satisfied 
with commenting on plans 

, already established but should 
be included in the- initial 
development of these plans: 

Local harvest co· 
management (not migratory 
birds ~r endangered species) 
has progresssed least of all. 
The tribes have not been in· 
eluded in quota establishment 
for any of the sp~des which are · 
hunted or trapped under a 
q~.:~ota system. · 

For example, each ye<:~r 

'the tribes and the state aqree 
on an antler less. deer quot~s for 
the tribes. The tribal quota has
been a portion of the total 
recommended by state 
biologist. The tribes have yet 
to have input on the- forrpula· 
lion of this total quota. Not on
ly this, but -once the tribal 
quota· is set the state proceeds 
to ignore it or pl'edict that the 
tribes wlll-nly take a smal! por· 
tioii _of the quota thus inflating 
their portion of the total quota. 
This represents po.or co

The State of Michigan has 
basically adopted a walt and 
"'f!e position concerning tribal 
commerci?Jl fishing fn ·Mf:::h_. 
igan waters. There has been. no 

negotiations between the state 
and tribal government~. 

-however, considerable com
munications and exchange of 
data .,_ist between state- and 
tribal biologists and state con
servation officers do lend some 
assistance to tribal conserva
tion officers .enforcing tribal 
regulations. The harvest of 
lake trout by sport fishermen 
has been taken into account by 
tribal leadei"s when determin
ing the tribal-lake tTout quotas, 
and this one· step appears to 
have been received well by the 
Sta~e of Michigan. ; · 

Another treaty which pro· · 
vides for coordination and 
cooperation between govern· 
ments is the Convention In 

The Commission m anagement are met. This is 

. the TAC for particular species. 
The tribes were to receive over 
$4,rnillion frOm the settlement 
for the purpose of ·upgrading 
the commercial fisheries 
marketing studies,. fisher; 
research and other uses. J · 

From the settlement an 
Executive Coundl (EC) was 

-established to (1) resolve 

The money issue h~s also 
served to segregate the th~ee 
tribes more than eve~ before. 
One tribe being unhappy with 
the allocation of monies has fil· 
ed suit in federal district court 
and no longer participates in 
COTFMA activities. In retalia
tion the o\her two tribes filed 
reverse suits against· the one 
tribe. The COTFMA and the 
Inter-tribal Fisheries and 
Assessment Program are-being 
crippled by the inter-tribal 
disagreements_on allocation of 
monies and the failure of the 
federal government to follow 
through on it's commitm~nts.-

Essenti.ally, ' , co
management has planted roots 
in the 1836 treaty _area but 
there appears to•be concerted 
efforts to pUll the roots out ' .. 

I 

·Implementation of the co
management concept is pro· 

. ceeding slowly in the Great 
Lakes but has progressed in 
the last five years. State and 
federal biologists have 
recognized the role of tribal 
biologists In the last five years 
and tribal biologists now par
ticipate_ in the creation of ·basin 

· Trade -of Endangered Species 
(CITES). This treaty regulates- · 
and enforces the trade in en· 
dangered and threatened 
species. It is not as successful 
as the _Migr~tory Bird Treaty 
because it has not had time to 
develop all co-management re
quirements. 

represents the tribes on the partly due to the fact that the 
technical section of th~ "shadow of. ihe court" has not 
Mississippi Flyway Council been, fUlly cast on the- local 
This repr~sentation allows fa; h · 'b 1 arvest co-management scene.· 

owever, that shadow has a\so tn a input in the review and. H 
anal_ysis of biological data, irl the formulation of harvest _not_ been cast on the develop· 
recommendatins· and in the ment of. management plans or 
development Of wate.rfowl on the management of migratory bird h6rveSt and yet 
research and wetland habitat' co-management .in these 
management plans at the -state, . . 
flyway, and na~ionai levels-. arenas is proceeding nicely. 
Howevtlr, the tribes should not I ai-rC confident· in thC 
be satsifie:d with participation future of tribal :..Viidlife co·
on the technical section. They mangement. I believe that the 
should be given full representa- framework exists or is being 
tian on the fl}'way Council on constructed that will allow for 
pa_r with the stat~s. With full ·the trlbes-tO.a~ert, in'a positive 
voting rights. Only in this way mano.er, their co-management 
will the tribes have any voice in-. responsi_bilitles. I agree that co· 
policy cfedslons that affect ·management should be a 
.migratory birds. · · wlniwln;sltuation where alf par· 

-dispu\es betWeen the t'ribes 
a~d state and (2) to help impl'e· 
ment the settlement. The- Ex
e_cutive Council is comprised. 
of the three tribal chairmen 

. the Director. of the Michlga~ 
Depar~ment of Nati.Jral 
Resources and the Secretary of 
the- U.S. Department of. In· 
terior. The_EC has the ability· to 
change portionS of the settle-· 
ment if there Is a unanimous 
decision. t:toWever •. EC decl
·sioris are not legally btridlng 
until-each. party goes to it's 
respective g·overnffient and 

_: ~dOpts -the-:'deciston. 

' 
'' 

-
l_B_4_2_T_r,.e_at_:y_A_re_a _____ - 'wide fishery management 

schemes, and are invited to Habitat man 1 
, confe~enCes· and workshops - agemen 
concerning the management of presents another, co-Co-management In the 

.1~42 treaty area .. fs Con
siderably behind that· In th~ 
1836 area. No- inter-tribal 
management bodies yet exists 
alth~ugh the Great Lakes ln
dlt~n _fish and Wildlife Com: 
~lssion wa_s establlsh~i:fto pro
vide a- forum for 1 Inter~ tribal 
management schemes. t nere 
has _ ~be~n no negotfatetl .set~ 
tlements · between· t_rlbal · Bnd 

. state governments slnce--1980 
and- the -19~0 settlement' -In 
Wlscon~~n has now- expired. 

i' 

·Gre_at Lakes fish stocks. tribal management type situation . Wildlife managers now 
. managment programs are . -dealing direCtly. with sti:!ite mampulate hablta_ts in order-to 

,gencles to effectively mana9e- _-affeCt desired .results. They 
- - mu.st coordinate these ·efforts 
Common fish ie.:oources, and in· with the land _owners and other 
divldual tribal gQveriifnents resource managers. The oldest 
Sense the need for lnt~·trlbal conflict· ·of · this'' type- that 
management bodies· to deal wildlife 'matiagers had to 
With the complexities :of_ pre· resolve was On' state-owned 
_sent dey .fisher)' management ·Japd, where state , foresters 
Issues. The next five y&tlrs will· wanted ~o maxlinlze their yield 
see rlra_matlc proQres,;...owftrds of wood products, a goal which 
co-mana~~~e~~· .. sometimes confi~Cted with t~e 

,_,.,. 

The Conimlsslon is ~xplor-·. ties, wofk· toWards the Improve
log ways In whi~h the tribes ment of the wildlife- resource. It 
can become involved with 'the should , be seen· as a 

. CITES. treaty._ The tribes feel cooperatl\'e·.:_Ventufe where all 
~hatAhey meer .all ·of 'the re- .p,ar~les_-are_ wOrking tOgether, 
qulrements set forth In the ·. commulllcatlng and providing 
tre:aty to ·provide·· fo financial ·support to -meet· a 

.r·a.co , · -- mmon goal. -

' 

·CO- .. ·MAN 
' . . . . 

THEINLA 
LAKES 
·Thougl:l~s On Co-M.ang-ement· 

. Inland Fisheries . • 
model 
While t~ 

, ' by Neil Kffii~cik 

' Co-ffiana9e.ment of th~ in
land ~shery resource, simply
put, IS : C?Operative manage· 
ment. Ftshery · resource 
ma~age~ent. .. cooperatio·~: 

, we be_li€ 
tant tOo 
populati 

An 
keep ir 
biologic 
muchsr 
ofthe I 

These are the key woi-ds. - Re-sourc 
Fishery 
time bi 

· _ The fishery resOyrce (us-
ed by' treaty fishersf. During 
spring in_1985 and _1986 Chip~ b h timeh 
pev.:a mem ers were allowed to limit~d 

spear._ iii ·Several ·-northern 
W

. · 
1 

. set'pi'k 

. 
Jsconsm akes. D.uring the. se · define 

sample 
able to 
-lakes , 
spring 

'with el· 
fall. t 

two seasqns tribal members 
demonstrated an intereSt- in 
two species of fish,-walh~ye and
mUskell,unge, and prayed that 
spearing is a very effective and 
efficient method of harvest. 
Besides. being limited to one . smalls 
season (spring) and. practically . role 

· speakin·g, to two specieS, 
spearing was highly regulated.· manaf 

I 
tribes 

It was imited to lakes. ·and fur
ther. i:o lakes over 500 acres(i~· 
1985) or .lOOO acres (in 1986). 
In addition, harvest quotas 
were ba:;ed on poUridS of fish 
and informally set at 0.5 
pour;ds per-acre fdr walleye;' in 
1986, quotas were based on . 
numbers of fish and were -for- · 
maUY set a~ 10% of the T-otal 
Allowable Catch (T A C). In sUm

negoti< 
did no 
own ir 

. of the 
n 

.word. 
mind t 
fishe_ry 
by tr'e; 
numbe 

mary, only a pCirtion of the survey 

f h 
_islimil 

is ery resourc_e has -been used 
b f 

_quota~ 

Y treaty ishers.and use of this fisheT) 
portion has been highiy· that 
regulated and closely avai\al 
monitored. ~ estim2 

Management. · Commis- -· old·.< 
sian biologists have focused on · averaf 
managing wal_leyt . and not th• 

. muskellunge. One of the. firSt DNR 
questions l asked (soon after need 
"What do l do?") was ,;What is · sched1 

andla 
With< 

the ·walleye· and muskellunge • 
re_source?" Several steps have 
been taken to answ'er thi-s elec
trofiShing su'rveys con.d.ucted · depen in the 
on lakes 500 acres-and larger _be· sa 
il') 16 northern Wisconsin Thus. 
Counties. Thus, We know which opera 

sharir lakes have . been surveyed. 
when they were surveyed. and 
·have _factS- 'to describe the·, 
walleye and' muskellunge 
resource. Th:ese facts will help 

is .onr 
em Ph 
(nOt -J 
level 

in making iriformed decisions, . _ respo 
about future management. the
Also, this computer inventory man2 
should provide a means for' date_ 

·classification 'of lakes based on resm 
walleye abundance. lil addi· angl{ 
tion, a walleYe P~puiation alike 
..._._~~~~-

TRIBAL COUF 
I 

DEFENDED 

·' Non-indians who f~el the 
Lac du Flambeau tribal court 
iSn't tough :enou9h- on Chip_. 
pewas:should attend coUrt ses
si~ns themSelves, a judge of 
t.~e-court says. . , .· . 

. Neil< 

volv 
statr 
Res 
-mar 
spe< 
han 
out 

"The courtroom doors are 
·alwaYs open:~· Judge Thomas 
Maulson said, ipviting· whites 
who fee!' the tribal court is lax 
to visit the reserVation ·and du I 
watch a trial. app 

Maulson, the tribe's chief . fish 
judge, and Associate .Judge she 
Phyllis White, sav· they· iave ing 

-been criticized for not assessing and 
_ harsher . p~natties against of· catc 

fe!lderS. _off· 
_White said the comment fish 

was Un'fair, ·adding that tribal - paic 
_cour_ts can levY fines qf-$20 to 

cou $500: . ·' .. · 
~'But I feel that we are here 

to uphold our (trib~l legal) 
codes," -she added, "I do not 
fet!l that we- are here to.-be a 
h~avy ~and on our people." 

,;. · The iurisdiction of th~ 
court . is limited to misde

-meanor' charges againSt 
· · mernbei's of -the tribe ·and cer-

ta_in kiOds of Civil Cases. · · 
-·_ , · .·'.Nei.ther Mau!sOn, a 

'·- ~usinessman·, nor White, a 
. _ongth:ne ~tribal employee, has 

a la)N degree; though both at: 
tent;~cid ·the (Indian)· National 
Judicial :·college in . Reno, 

• 
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·co-·· MANAGEMENT: 
THE INLAND 
LAKES 

· mo~el has been developed. 
· While ~he n:odel needs testing 

we beheve 1t will be an impor
tant tool for managing walleye 

Co-managem~nt of the ln.: POpulatio_ns that are spe~red. 
IJild fishery resource, Simply An Important point to 
pul. is cooperative manage- keep in mind is that our 
rn'ent. Fishery resource biological staff 'is limited and 
\ll<lnagem~nt. .. cooperation.. mud~ smaller compared to that 
,,"hese are-the key words. . of the Department of Natural 

The fishery resource (us-· Resources (DNR). The Inland 
ed_ by treaty fishers). During Fishery Section has two full
!'pring in 1985 and 1986_ Chip- time biologists and one full 
pew a members were allowed to time technician. Because of 
spear in several northern limited manpower we need to 
Wisconsin lakes; DuriQg these set priorities for field wOrk 'to 
two seasons tribal members define which lakes are to' be 
ckmonstrated an interest iri sampled. We will. probably be 
two species of [ish; walleye and able to sample no more than 4 
111us~ellunge, and proved that lakes with fyke nets in the 
~pearing is a very effective and spring and from 20-30 lakes 

1:tticierit method of harvest. with electrofisbing gear in the 
Bl·~ides being limited to one fall._ Despite our relatively 
~,·,1,;on. (spring) and practically small staff we play an essential 

k r,ole in tribal/state co-
~pca tog, to two species, 
:-]Waring was highly regulated. management, because the 
It was limited to lakes, and fur- tribes would be reluctant to 
tht>J. to !_akes over 50o'acres (in negotiate.with the state if they 
"85 1000 did not have access to their-\" ·)or _ acres (in 1986). 

d own fndependent assessment In ad ition, harvest quotas 
of the fish resources. 

,,crt' based on pounds of fish 

-.. 

' 
' 

\ 

TRIBAL JUDGES MEET 
The Great Lakes Tribal COurtroom Procedures. 

Judges Association. held 8 CoUrt Clerk/AdminiStrator 
planning and. stra_tegy meeting JU:Venile-proceedi~gs 
in Wilson, Michigan, at the · Juvenile Witnesses 
Hannahville Trib~l Offices on ·Guardian ad Litem , 
May 19th&20th. Tribal judges' The deveiopment of a 
from five of the Wisconsin Tribal Court Judicial. Ben" 
Voigt tribes and several chbooks will be formalized at a 
Michigan tribes met to imple- two day session to bE' held in
menta time frame in which to 'Red Cliff on ~uly 9th & lOth. -
draft the constitution_ & bylaws Another item discussed 
of the association. It was dei:id: was the invhation of the court 
ed that Gloria McCullough clerks to join the Association. 
from_ Hannahville, MiChigan, Many . judges felt that this 
and Pat Zakovec from OUFWC would enlarge -\heir sco-pe_ 9f 
would act as· temporary coor- knowledge as well as b'ecome 
dinators for this effort.- more familiar with what the , 

David Siegler from judges' and court respon
GLifY'C was aked to draft-the sibilities entail and p(omote a 
constitution & by-laws in rough be~ter working arran9ement 
format by June 12th. ·-The with each other. 
Michigan judges vif\1 meet that The next meeting of the 
date in Sault Ste. Marie for a Association-will he-in Red Cliff 
review and any changes that on July 9th & lOth· with the 
are needed.- The Voigt judges following tentative agenda. 
will meet in Lac du Flambeau 
on June 12th to start develop
ment of an appellate court 
system for the Voigt tribes. 
They will also review the draft 
Copy as presented by David 
Siegler. 

Training was another im. 

July 9- 9:00 to 11:00 
Strategy meeting. 
1:00 · 4:00- PresentatiOn of· 
formal Dr~ft of Constitution [, 
Bylaws. Adoj)tion of such by 
vote. Election of Officers. 

portant item·"of discussion. it July 10 - 9:00 -Formalize 
was once again stated that all . training needs Pat Zakovec will 
of the aVailable training fot give report on (undi~g 

tribal court personnnel is available. 
and informally set at 0.5 This brings up the last 
I'OlH,ds per acre for walleye;- in ·_word. Cooperation. (Keep ·in. 
\986. quotas were based on mind that only a portion of the 
numbers of fish and were for- fis~ery resource is bei~Q used 
111,1\ly set at 1 O'ro of the Total by treaty fishers and that the 

Fred Vande Venter, Bad River biologists examines walleye at 
the Ba_d River Hatchery. 

usually held in the West or J :00 - Erv Soulier wiii try to· 
Southwest with an average cost get a· speakei- from the Na
of $1200 - $1500 per person. It tiona\ Indian JUdges Associa-, 
was felt that monies would be tion. 

number of lakes that can be -\llowable Catch (T AC). in sum-
mMv. only a pOrtion of the surveyed by Commission staff 

_is limfied.) The development of lishery resource has. been used 
tJ, treaty fishers and use of this quotas for managing spear 

more wisely spent by using the Anyone, whether you have 
seryices of local tribal at- a tribal court or not, is invited 
tOrneys and judges to sponsor to attend and lend your support 
our own local trainin!} to these efforts to provide 
sem~nars. Plans for .specific quality_judiciary and credibility 
semmars are on: to our tribal courts. fishery for walleye demands 

portion has been highiy that up-to-date data be 
, l·qu\ated and closely .1 bl 
llmn•tvred. aval a e. Using population 

ManaQement. I Corrimis- estimates that are 10-20 years 
old or applying statewide 

~~on biologist's have focused on 
averages to 90% of the lakeS is 

•llanagir.~.g walley~ an"d 
mu,kellunge. Om! of the first not the way to develop quotas. 

DNR and Commission staff 
qm·stions I aske4 (Soon after need to coordinate sampling 

, -,\\hat do 1-?o?"') was "What is 'schedules on speared lakes 
: !dt" \>la\leye and muskellunge· .and lakes 500 acres and larger. 
·;·--.ource?"" Several steps ·have ,With coordination and with in
''l'l''1 taken to answer this elec-

GREAT LAKES 
FISHERY 

COMMISSION 

~ ....-..--... ~ ~ ~ _..... ~ ~ _,-

dependent schedules all lakes 
truilshing surveys conducted in the above categories could 
on idkes 500 acres and larger be sampled every 3-5 years. 
~;, 16 northern Wisconsin ·Thus, cooperation means 
Counties. Thus, we know which 

! operating independently but 
1<'1\-..es have been surveyed, sharing data col_lected. Sharing
'\ iwn they were surveyed, arld is one concept that should be 
li"\'C facts to describe' the . emphasized and expanded on 
··'dlleye .and' muskellu-nge (not limited). At a very basic 
'r·~ou.rce. These tacts will 'help · level sharing means sharing of 
in milking informed decisions 11 

- ! responsib i ity for protecting 
Jbout futUre management. the r_esource.- Responsible 
.-\lso. 'this computer inventory management involving up-to
~hould provide a means fo'r date data can only benefit the 
rla~sification of lakes based on resource- and the users, sport · 
11·<JIIeye abundance. In addi- anglers and treaty spearers 
t•on. a walleye population alike. -
~~~~~ ....... ~-----.._. 
TRIBAL COURTS 

DEFENDED 

Non-indians· who feel the Nevada. 
~<K du Flambeau .friba! court Because Maulson Was in
i~n·t tough enough on· Chip· vOived in negotiations with t~e 
pewas should attend court ses- state Department of Natural 
>ions themselves, a judge of Resources regarding last 
the court-says. month's off-reservation treaty 

'The courtroom doors are spearfishing se'ason, White has 
<~lways open," Jud9e Thomas handled any charges growing 
l'''Oulson said, inviting whites out of fishing violations. 
who feel the tribal court is 1ax So far, about a dozen Lac 
l•J visft the reservation and du Flambeou Chippewas have 
\\'iJ!r.:h a trial.· _appeared in the tribal court on 

Maulson, the tribC.:s chief fishing violations. White· said 
indge. and .Associate ·.Judge - she fined One man $20 for hav
Phy\lis White, sav they !lave ing more than the 20-fish limit, 

_-be(·ncritiCizedfOrnotassessing and $10 per fish for the over 
· hilrsher pe'nalties against of- catch. She also suspended his 
ft·nders. . off-reserVatiOil hunting and 

White said the cOmment fl~hing permits until the fine is 
was unfair, a'dcfing that triba I paid. 
courts can levy fines of $20 to , The other offenders- have 
S50Q_ - : · ·'-- court dates Set for June. 

··aut !.feel that we': are her_~ White said the. nries may 
to uphold our '(tribal legal) ·appear low corripared · with 
codes," she added .... -l_do·-not those that could be Orderd in 
fttl that we are here to -be a --·state courts. 

With two purposes largely 
in mind, James Schlender, 
GLIFWC executive director and 
Tom· Busiahn, GLIFWC c'hief 
biologist, headed to Traverse 
City, Michigan, on May 7th or 
8th for the meeting of the 
Great Lakes Fi,shery Commis
sion (GLFC). 

GLFC is charged with the 
management of the Great 
Lakes and represents both 
Canadian and U.S. interests. 

The primary goals for at
ten_ding the GLFC meeting 
were to encourage acceptance 
of GLIFWC as a voting member 
of the Lake Superior Commit
tee of GLFC ~nd membership 
in the Commit~ee of the Whole, 
which involves representatives 
from management organiza
tions and departments of 
natural resources from the U.S. 
and Ca"nada. 

Of course, the manage
ment of the Great Lakes is the 
real issue, and Schlender and 
Busiahn both want as much 
tribal input into that process as 
possible, as well as the oppor
tunity to learn from the spec
trum of participants involved 
in GLFC. 

For Schlender, who 
recently came on board as 
GLI_FWC's executive ad
ministrator, the opportunity to 
initiate contacts with top 
resource management person
nel was important. He reports 
talking with Bill Horn, GLFC 
C_hairman and Assistant 
Secretary of Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks, as well as meeting 
Carlos Fetterolf, GLFC Direc
tor. Among many• other, he 
also had the oppOrtunity ·to 
meet representatives from the 
Chippewa-Ottawa Treaty 
Management Authority, 
Michigan, including Dr. Bill 
Eger, head biologist and Chair
man Joe Lumsden. 

the value of the treaty tishery 
to 1 justify lamprey control 
costs, which are not insignifi
cant. 

Daniel R. Talhelm, Depart
merit of Park and Recreation 
Resources, Michigan State 
University submitted a report 
entitled the Economics of the 
Great Lakes Fisheries: A 1985 
Assessinent. The value of the 
food fishery was said to be $19 
million in the u·nited States, 
whereas tlie total angling value 
reached. $2, 760 million, accor· 
ding to Talhelm. 

Bushiahn questions the 
manner in which the figures 
were reached and whether they 
reflect the true value of the 
commercial fishery. 

Disease in Hatchery Fish 

A situ?~tion comparable to 
our current "AIDS epidemic" 
has been occurring in hatchery 
lake trout. in fact the lrcin River 
Hatchery lost 2500·3000 fish 
per day since January 13th due 
to ·what is terined 
epithelialcystis. 

The ·disease affects ·the 
gills of either marine or 
freshwater fish and has been 
diagnosed in more than 22 
species worldwide, including 
several salmonids. 

There is only limited infor- · 
matiOn currently concerning 
the efects of the disease on hat
chery prograrns and attempts 
to suggest treatment at th!s 
time would be b·ased on 

LAMPREY 
TRAPS SET 

Portable lamprey traps trap site. Lamprey subsequent
will be found this spring and ly captured with clipped fins 
summer in rivers which are will be killed; Data on length, 
tributaries to the Great Lakes. weight and sex wili be re
They are being used as part of corded. 
a sea lamprey assessment pro- Additional infoJmation on 
gram, according to Mark stream discharge rate will-also 
Ebener, Great Lake Indian Fish be collected fr_om each river 
& Wildlife Commission which is trapped as well as 
(GLIFWC) biologist. Ebener en- other rivers in the Surrounding 
courages people to leave the area that are not being trapped. 
traps untouched. as tampering Ebener says that the ob
may affect ability to trap lam- jectives of trapping· are to 
prey. estimate the number of 

The traps ·are part of .a .spawning;phase sea lamprey in 
coop~rative- program seeking each of the designated rivers, 
to increase-the effectiveness of to correlate the number of lam
lamprey control in the Great prey with -the discharge rate of_ 
Lakes. It was launched on May a river, and· ultimately, to 
6th with the placement of traps estfinate the total number of 
in several tributary rivers. The · aduit lamprey in Lake Superior 
project is a_ joint endeavor be- by extrapolating ·the relation 
tween GL!FWC, Odanah, WI be"tween the discharge rate and 
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife the population estimates to 
Service Sea Lamprey Assess- riverS where the discharge r<;~te
ment Unit, Marquette, MI. is known but the· p-opulation --

speculation. 
The toll taken by the 

Ebener says traps will be. size of spawning lamPrey in the 
placed- in· the Silver River in river is not known. -
Baraga Co., Ml; the Brule (Ar- Although programs to 
rowhead -River) in Cook Co., eliminate the sea lamprey have 
MN; the Middle and Poplar been -in existence since the 
Rivers in Douglas Co., WI; and 1940's, lamprey still remain a 
the Bad River in Ashland, Co., considerable problem and 
WI. ' h t rt::at to the Lake Superior 

disease on the production of Most of the traps and 
the Iron River Hatchery, with a equipment are beinQ provided 
loss of about 24% of its fish, by the Sea Lamprey Assess
will affect the stocking pro- ment Unit. GLIFWC, Ebener. 
gram. says, Is providing manpower 

The Lake Superior Com- for the program by contracting 
mittee anticipates around 4.1 with Keweenaw B?y, Red Cliff 
million lake trout of.Marquette and Grand Portage reserva· 
strain to be available in the tions for fisheries aides to tend 

heuvy hand on our PeOple." · But sh1.7 noted . that thE; 
The jurisdiction.- of ·the· reservatiOn had a 64 perCent 

court -is limited to misde- 'unemployment- ra,te, and· that 
meaner chil"rges- __ -against' Many Lac du Flambeau Chip
members of the· tribe and cer• : pewa earn a-s little as -$140 a 
lain kinds Or civil cases. [OOnth./ ' 

Neither flla_uls60, _a_.' \.-.-Also, many Indians con' 
.businessmari; nor.· White, -a -" slder _legal charges being _filed· 
longtime. t~lbal_er,tP,Ioyee, ·haS-· against them a disgrace ·a.nd 
a law degree·. thoUgh :-both .-"at- . Ow ill ma~ a·considero.,le ._effort 
tended the,~:(llld!a"n(-~DUo~~r,. t~ :av~-ld,.o'$eco.n4 offense, ·she· 
Judicial" :~_Co!lege. )n ;Reno~.-.. llkLd 1· 

Ecomomlc Value of the 
Ashery 

Another discussion item 
. of interest lo_ the tribes was the 
econo'mlc value of the various 
fis~eries', i.e., sPort and food 
fisheries·. The cost, of manage-_ 

_.ment programs- .and justiflca- . 
, -tiori_for-management a·re-loOk

ed_.a\'.ln terms ·of.-·ecoriomlc 

balance of the federal hatchery.' the traps. . 
system for the Great Lakes. At Ebener explains that the 
this level no federal fish would study is part of an overall 
be stocked in second priority larger attempt by the Sea lam
area:i of Lake Superjor, accor- pre Control _Programs in both 
ding to the Lake Superior Com,· the United States and Canada 
mittee. to impr.ove their knowleCJgC of 

The _yearling- lake· trout lamprey populations and- their 
affocation plan is· 85 follows:· ability tO ContrOl !he_par'asi~e. 
·.Lake· Superior, allocated-1.47; · · _ The ·fisheries:aides will:be 
Lake-Michigan, a-liocated 2:53 ,_c;llpp~ng ·;the dor~l -fins or. 
million; and lake HurOn~ trapped IBr:nprey and releasing 
allocated ·1.3 million. <~-them · ~Ownstream from· the 

lake trout population, Ebener' 
explains. Barriers, electric 
weirs, chemic;:JI control and 
Portable asSessment traps have 
all been used to prevent the 
parasite from proliferating in 
the Great lakes. · . 
· Currently, he says, pro- · 
blems in the lamprey control 
effort exist due to static fun~ 
ding levels coupled with the 
rising cost of the coptro\ pro
gram, an ability to treat the 
largest riverS, and an_ apparent 
behavior -modifications_ in the 
lamprey lifecycle, The effo~t 

·begun this month Is aimed at 
establishing a- more- complete 
knp~ledg~ .of la'mprey in ·the 
G~eel.-- lakf:s .. in,, order- to· 
ultlmatel)i; ,mor:e_ effectiVely 

) ;, 

value. As Busiahn noted the'"' 
tribe$ also need "tO sUbstanti.e.te ,. . . -.-: ' . . 

I 
~ombat them, · · 
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No land. no reservations. no treaty payments. Times were hard for Mole Lake members. 
Now EXXON's.mlning Interests threaten the trlbe•s small and- hard·won land base near 
Crandon. Wisconsin. · 

LOW-LEVEL WASTE SITE IN WI 
HAYWARD - Wisconsin ly, 1986; that host states for duces about eight _percent, 

is under consideration for the site are identified and Vierima state, with Michigan 
another type of nuclear waste · siting plans completed by producing about 33 percent. 
site currently. Th_iS time it's a ..January, 1988; that state One of the seven states in 
low-level -radioactive -waste license application is made by the compact must_ be the first 
disposal site, according to Teri January. 1990; .and new "host" state for the waste site, 
Vierima, Wis-consin Commis- facilities are operating by she explained,' although each 
sioner for the Midwest -In- Jan-uary. 1993. state must eventually provide a 
terstate Low-level Radioactive To date, Vierima said, site. 
Waste Commission. Wisconsin has joined a com· A low-level radioactive 

Vierima addressed the pact with six other midwest waste site should be designed 
Concerned .Citizens About states, including Indiana, Iowa·, to actively receive waste for 20 
Radioactive Waste (CCARW) at Michigan:, Minnesota, years; be actively monitored 
their meeting Saturday at the Missouri. mid Ohio. These for 100 years; and be designed 
Hayward Middle School. states, plus Wisconsin, foriT'I to endure 500 years, Vierima 

Currently, three sites in the Midwest Interstate Low- stated. 
the nation are handling all of level Radioactive Waste Com- The Commission will 

. the nation's low·level radioac- mission, and Vierima is select the site, she said, but 
tive Waste, according to Wisconsin's Commissioner. does not want to '"ram it down 
Vierima, but they don't want to !(the states fail to comply the throat"" of any community. 
continue to' be the nation's by 1993, Vierima explained, Consequently the Cofn
dump sites. Congress has -also pr~Vided mission is offering an "incen· 

In response COngress that they Will not be able to use · tive plan" to communities 
passed the Low-level -Radioac· any of the three- existing sites which includes financial attrac-

. · tive Waste Policy Act in 1980, for waste disposal and by 1996 tions to hosting a low-level 
requiring the states to develop the states will have to take radioactjve waste site. 
new dispoSal facilities tly possession of their own waste. State selection for the host 
J~nuary 1. 1986. Eight to ninety percent of site, she said, is,a ··political hot 

When _the states -failed to low-level waste" comes from potato,'" and the Commission 
comply with t"he Act, Vierima nuclear power plants, par· has considered various ways of 
said it was ame~ded wlth_ne:w ticularly when reactors or _a making the selection. The 
federal milestones established plant are decommissioned. 'states in the compact are so 

· for "regional" disposal sites. The seven states in the com· stmpar environmentally, accor-
Either the states couid dispose pact produce about 200,000 ding to Vierima, that those: 
of their_ own waste within their cubic feet of waste per year. variable do not help select a 
own borders, or join a compac't In 1996, Vierima said, "the · site. 
with other states to develop a . utilities will go away laughing," The Commission had even 
joint disposal site. because the waste probleru will cons!dered use of a "lottery'" to 

The deadline established no longer be theirs. select the first host state, but 
in the amendritents provide Of the total amount of low- did not feel it would be con
that states decide to stand lt:v,.J v·astt: generated by the sidered a responsible approach 
alone or jam ,._,..0mpact by Ju. seven states, Wisconsin pro- to site selection. ..... ~-....~~~~~~~-----~~.__. 

FIRE TRAINING 
The . 4th Annual Native 

American Fire Training School 
is slated for June_ 4--6 at the 
WIT!, Ashland Campus. The 
three-day training session is of
fered at no charge and offers 
introductions in handling a 
variety of emergency situa
tions, from hazardoUs waste· 

· spills to LP gas fires. 
The Fire Training School 

is sponsored through the Great 
lakes Agency of the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA). Chuck Me
Cuddy, BIA Natural Resources . 
Specialist, has coordinated the ' 
school since its inception four 
years ago. 

McCuddy says that he 
began the fire training school 

. in response to a discerned need 
for formal fire-fighting training 
arnong the staff _of the variOuS 
tribal fire departments. Many 
tribal fire-fighters lacked any 
formalized training at that 
time, he sai~. yet t.hey w~re.re· 
quired to deal_ with very 
-dangerous, situations: 

Although the training ses· 
sions targets Native American 
fire-fighting personnel, it is 
open to anyone In the fire set·. 
Vices, clccording to McCuddy. 

Tfahiing during the ses· 
sian is diverse and demanding. 
Probably the most spectacular 
part of the training is dealing -
with ah actual lP gas fire, Me· 
Cuddy says. The flame from 
the burning bottle is very, In· 
tense and training participantS 
get hands-on experience In 
cOntrolling the blaze. 

emergency involving a hazar· from the Ashland Fire Depart· . 
dous substance. The trainees · ment will also be part of the 
Will be taugt1t . hOw to ·use· a . training as will representatives 
foam appl'ication in ·the' form the Elkhart BrasS! 
sil'flulated emergenc~ and also Manufacturing Co., who will 
taught what substances they . demonstrate the use of a foam 
sho'uld aiteffipt to conti-ol and application. 
which would require more ex· McCuddy feels the course 

. p;ttise incase of ·an emer9en· offers a good basic fire~training 
cy. course and has been beneficial 

Other sec:tions of the to both -the- Indian and ,non· 
course· include training In ttle Indian community flre.deJ,art· 
use "Of hosestreams and ap· · ments who have participated in 

'.plic"'tion; rescue· ·techniques: the past. 
Handli-ng hazardous 'arson and the point of origin. 

malerial.s ~mergencles is Herman Fish~r. BIA Fire Inquiries regarding the 
anotetaspe<:t Of ~he courSe this Managem@nt SpeCialist, will be 'tralni~g_ school. should be· 

.year._ Aga_ln han~·on training the primarY .. lnslructot fQr.-the- directed-tO Chuck ('1\cCu_ddy at 
·'¥111 oCcur with a· mock school. However,· pei-sonnel (.715) ~82·452?. 

·: 

·••******~***********************************************~-

! · · NUKEWATCH , : 
i WATCHING ·EXXON ~.· ,.. ' - . -- . * ,. .. * From Nuke Watch Jt * Dear Friends, * ,. ,. 
* . . . . . . •· * Wisconsin peace, environmental and tribal activists met April. 20 in Tomahawk. The par- .* 
: ticipants decided to continue meeting as a statewide coalition on radioactive w~ste, and· : 
: scheduled its next meeting for Sunday, July 20, in Stevens Point at 11:30. (for details on t_he : 
* place, call Paul Hlina, 715-341-7496, or Rick Thompson-Tucker, (715) 345-0196.) . ,.. 

'* There are several meeting dates coming up during the-summer that are of importance to Jt 
,.hd'' ,. .. It t e ra 1oact1ve was e 1ssue: . * * First Week in June: A meeting of politicians from second site candidate states w•ll be held Jf
! in Madison. There may be an opportunity for citizens to participate. For information contact· ! 
* the Radioactive Waste Review Board, 608-266-0597. * 

·_:. Throughout the summer: A new group, the WiSconsin Citizens Against the Nuclear Wa~te : 
: Dump. will be meeting periodically in the Marshfield area, and would appreciate help and;m- * 
* put. Contact Don and Linda Wyeth, ROute 1 Box 103, Granton, W! 54436 (715 238-751~. . :. 
* August 16. WIND of Waupaca is planning an educational Raft Trip down the Wolf R1ver. * 
! For details, contact Megan Karth, Rt 1 Box 613, Waupaca, WI 54981 (715) 258-3305. ·· : 
* The following dates concern the proposed copper/zinc mine at Crandon,-WI: * 
! May 15- release of the Draft EISon the proposed niine ' . . ! * Sometime around the end of June- public education meeting to be held by DNR m the -,._ 
! Crandon area on the topic of the draft EIS (Contact' the DNR). . . ' _ : * This meeting will be follo'-'ed by a two week period during wh1ch wntten comments can * 
: be s~nt in to DNR. : 
* September - release of the final EIS * 
: Early _1987 · Master heariOg on the final EIS anO mining permit a·pplications • · : ,. ,. 
! To obtain a copy of the EIS, and for details on this_ sChedule, contact : 
* Bob Ramharter, Exxon Project Coordinator · * 
* Deparment of Natural Resources I * 
: PO BOX 7921 : 
* Madison, WI 53705 HOTLINE Phone No: 1-800-BEAR·DNR * * ,. 
! . d h" . . * ~ ... For-more information on the proposed mine, and to get involve on t IS Important Issue, * 
! contact the Wisconsin Resources Protection Council, c/o Roscoe and Evelyn Churchill, ~3386 ! 
-Jt- . C&J, Ladysmith, WI 54848 (715) 532-3868. Roscoe also suggested that we -each wnte to * 
i Governor Earl, asking him to explain his pro·mining stand. · ! ,. ,. 
! Issues discussed and pl3ns made at the Tomahawk meeting included the following:· ! 
* Land-owners rights: WIND will coordinate printing and distribution of signs stating that * 
! DNR crews are not welcome on privately owned land, and will look into simila,r campaigns for ! 
* state, county and other land.' * 
* Civil Disobedience: The group decided there was a need for a series of non· violence train- * 
! ings and smaller regional discussions of civil disobedience and direct action. These meetings ! ' 
! will be coordinated b"y CATE.- to be held throughout the state during the summer and fall, : * Local groups wishing to host a training should contact Tom Hastings, PO Box 1024, Haywa"rd, * 
: WI 54843. (715) 634-3891. : 
* Copies of a videotape by Helen Caldicott on nuclear power will-soon be available from Do~ * 
* Wyeth (Rt I Box 103, Granton, WI 54436.) Jt
: OOVET AILS is a new gorup organizing in the Elcho area, and has available skits. pup· ! 
! petry and other theater ideas and proghims. They're willing to travel and can be reached at PO lf-- , 
~· ,. 
,. Box 86, Elcho, WI 54428, (715) 275·3198 0< 275.3031. ,. 
* Steve Hinniker, chairman of a state Environmental Political Action Committee, will be * 
! putting together information on the level of concern about radioactive waste of elected of· ! 
* ticals and those running for office. To get involved in exerting pressure on the state's politi· * 
! cians. contact him at 2 Sherman Terr. 1_, Madison, WI _53704 (608)244-3471. . ! · 
! The Repository Action Committee of Stevens Point will be !;~rafting sample letters for help * __ 
* with writing of elected officials. For sample letters. and a list of addresses of congresspe_ople, ! 
* contact them c/o Paul Hlina, 1750 A College Ave, Stevens Point, WI 54481. * 
-: The use of Nuclear Free Zones was discussed. A nuclear free· zorie is a municipality that . ! 
* has voted or otherwise decided (through county board, etc.) to go on record against the use, * 
! m·anufacture, storage, etc. of nuclear weapons and power (waste). Ordinances may not be bin· Jt 
* ding, but would have to be challenged by DOE. For information. contact NUKEWATCH, 315 : 
!· West Gorham, Madison, WI 53703. For information on the resolution adopted by the Rusk -,._ 
* County Board, Contact Rasco Churchill _(address in mining information, Page I) ! 
! The NRC and the EPA are both in the process of relaxing regulations governing the per- * 
* missable levels of worker and environmental exposure to radiation and the safety standards ~ 
! for new nuclear reactors. To comment on these important regulations, contact Jim Wiese for Jt 
* information (c/o WIMD. Rt I Box 631, Waupaca, WI 54891) or" contact the Nuclear Information : 
! and Resource Service, 1616 P Street NW, Suite 160, Washington, DC 20036. JI-
lt Many people expressed an interest in making contact with citizens organizing in other ! 
! states. Megan Karth of WIND will be working on this._ A list of contacts in other states is * 
* available form CATE, Box 1024. Hayward, WI 54843, and from Northern Thunder, 22V2 North ! 
! Barstow St, Eau Claire, WI 54702. Many people. hoped to see this networking result in a multi· Jt 
If- state conference sometime in 1987. : 
! In addition to the above, groups at the meeting weare each working on local, regional and in * 
* some cases statewide educational and organizing efforts, concentrating, on summer oppor- ! 
! tunities to reach residents and tourists at county fairs and ·ather gatherings. Letters to the * * editor, public meetings, presentations to churches, rotary clubs. sportspeople dubs, and other : 
! organizations, gifts of educational materials to libraries, displays at libraries, banks and.othe * 
* public gathering pl~ces and programs in the shcools were some of the suggestions f ! 
! outreach. * * Several groups are circulating petitions, many with different wording. The group deci ed Jt * that was fine, and to suggest the wording of the enclosed petition for groups wishing to b gi.n ·! 
! using a petition as a local organizing and outreach tool. Please hang onto copies of petitions, lt * in case we ever want to present them to the DOE, or the Governor. : 
! Many people at the meeting also expressed a need to keep the focus'tlf the radioactive Jt 
* Waste debate in Wiscons-in as much as possible on the production of the waste, through pro- ! 
: duct ion of nuclear power. Nukewatch will be producing a short fact sheet on where nuclear Jt 
* waste comes from in the near future, which will be available at the July 20 meeting. -: 
: And one last note: I will be moving to Hayward at the end of June, and will continue to· * 
* work on the radioactive waste iSsue for Nukewa!ch. My addreSs will be PO Box 1024, Hayward, ! 
: WI 53843, (715) 634·3891. » 
! Hope to see you on July 20, and until then enjoy the s_ummer. .! 
,. ' ,. * Cassandra Dixon *" ,. ,. ,. ,. 
* P.S. If you did not get a copy of the statewide list of contact people and-groups (3 pages of *' 
: labels) and would like .one, please send me a self-addressed envelope at Nukewatch, 335 West :-
* Gorham St., Madison:. WI 53703 before June 25, and I'll send you one. Jt ,. . ,. 
**'**********************·********************************:H 
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From: Ttie.North American Bior( 
A~ea COmmu'liity Congress (OA< 

· An urgent cafl fof !:Oncerted sup~ 
Mountain · , ,' 

In an-action almost impossi 
_In an action ranking fully wi 

: the Native American tribes of tl' 

· Over ten thousand Navajo pe.o1 
, re!Ocated .. forcibly if authorites < 
agency of the U.S. Government, 
1974. The relocatiOn is schedule 

_-_.,hiuassme_n(of Native people- on 
-- upon fOr their livlihoad has been 
·'any structures. The proCeSs of fc 

of the people, location is life thr€ 
people_ witJ.l the !and. -
- The reason ·ihe Governrrien 

:- NavajO._and the Hci-pis. Yet the t 

... there is no land disPUte. The ""Ia 
status by the Governrrient-impo~ 
a form of government alien torr 
some of whom may stand to prnl 
ed to get the traditional people 1 

related to exploitation of the coc 
tain region, also known as hopi1 

For more- detailed inform<JI 
(BMLD/OC). 250 I 4th St., Suite 

OUR APOLOGIES. . . 
to Charles Bronte, Fisheries Bi 
FisherieS, whose name was omitl 

·. Micl).igan Waters of Lake Superic 
Man:h, 1986 edition of MASit 
con'l:piled through ·a joint effort 
biologists .• and Charles -Brant~ 
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20 in Totnahawk. The paf- ! 
on radioactive waste, iind -: 
at 11:30-. (for details on the - * 
(715) 345-0196.) ! 

that are of _importance to_ * 
* 

I utmliida'te stat'es will be held ! 
For informatiori contact ! . 

>>Aqoin>l the-Nuclear Waste 
-1 appreciate help and in-
54436 (715 238-7513 .. 
Trip down the Wolf River. 

* * * * * * * ,.. 
(715) 258-3305. . 

at Cr-andon, WI: * * *· ' * to be held by DNR in tiie If-

* * .written comments can * 

applications; 

. contact 

' ' 

o'n this important issue, 
and Evelyn Churchill, N3386 

lge·>tt•d that we each write to 

lrh>de•d the following: 
ttnbut<on .of signs stating _that 

into simila_r camPaign$ for 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * ! 
a series of non-violence train-: lt 

action. These meetings --! 
during the summer and fall. * 

PO_Box. 1024. Hayward, !-
* ! 
* and has aVailable skits. pup- ·! 

and can be reached ·at PO . lt 

* * ActiOn Committee, will be ,lf-

~i•>a•:t)•;e waste of elected Of- ·Jt 

* 

f
;~~!~j~o~n;;t}he state"s_po\iti- * L ·If-

* letters for help Jf-· 
congress-people,' * 

. WI 54481. ' : 
zone is a municipality that * 

* go on record against the- use, * 
Ordinances may not be bin- * 
contact NUKEWATCH', 315. : 

li~~~~:I~::·:~dopted bX the Rusk *-Page· 1) ! 
governing the per- * 

and the ·safety standards ! 
11aUc>ni.: contact Jim Wiese for * 

the Nuclear Information : 
DC 20036. lt 

citizens organizing in 'other· ! 
of contacts jn other states is * 

IN<>ctl,ernThunder. 22V2·North ! 
networking result in a' multi- * 

* 
on local. regional and in- ~ 

lcentr~t)ng,, .ori sumriler oppor· * 
gatheringS. letters to the ! 

, sportspeople dubs,. and other * 
* at libraries, banks and other * 

some of the suggestions for-· * ' . - * 
wording. Th.e groUp decided 
for groups wishing to begin 

hang' onto c~pies of petitions, 

' the focus of the. radioactive 
of the waste. thrOugh pro· 

fact sheet on wheie nuclear 
the Jllly 20 meetihg. 
of June, and will continue 'to 

will be PO Box 1024, Ha>:wara, 

* * * * ,.. 
* * * * * * * * * * * *· 
* * * * * * people and groups (3-page,s o.f : 

fV<•lot>e at Nukewatch, 335 West * 
you One. · * 
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I . . - .. ·. ·_ .. _.. .... . . . . '- . . . . . . ' . . . tre.:~:.; o~·;;;~yw~;~~'·i:;r;. 
_ - - Tribal Council, said Chippewa 

"The.big worry _is about· 
the cloudi_ng of. titles because 
of our land Claim," Fairbanks 

I 
I 
'· 
I ~ 
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. E R E · bied intensely against_ the bill. 

· · · · , Special to lPN: By Jose people "must start litigation'.' 
Barreiro to overcome the effects of the 

· siad.·''So 'the farmers and log
-ger-~ and the tourist _industry· 
got the politicians to push 
through--this so-called agre~
ment." 

i. ! 
i 

NABC f"::ews Spec_ial Edition . : ' . 
From: Ttie Nor_th Americari.Bioregional Congress (NABC II) COordinating Council, The Ozark 
Area C:ommurylty Congress (OACC) toordinat_ors, (lnd Tbe Fayetteville (ArkanSas) Big Moun

tain Suppor-t Group 
'• 

An urge_nt call ~or coricerted sUpport and action iri defense of-the people and sacred land of Big 
Mountam . . · 

.In an act~o~ almOst impossible to believe in 20th Century AmeriCa ... 
In ~n act•on :~nking fully with some of the worst of the depredations of perpetrated upon 

the Native Amencan tribes of the 19th Century ... 

Over teri ~housand· Navajo ·peoPle in the area around Big Mountain in -Ariz.o~a are· being 
relocated--forcibly if'a~thorites consider it necessary--off their sacred homelands through the 
agency of the U.S. Government and Public Law 93-531, passed by a misinformed Congress in 
. 1974. The relocation· is sCheduled to be completed by July 1986. Presently there is continual 
harassment ?f Native people onth~ land._ Ninety per cent of the live liveStock they depend 
upon for their liVIihood has been confiscated. They are not allowed to build or repair h~mes or 
any structures.- The proCess of forcing them off the land. is well underway. For large numbers 
of the people, location iS life ~hreatening, so bound together are the life, soul, and spirit of the 
people with the land. 

The reason the Go,vernment give_s for this is that there is a·"land dispute" betwee~ the 
Navajo and the Hopis. Yet the traditional Navajo and Hopi Elders stand together in saying 
there is no land disput~. The "land dispute" is a fabrication of the Government, given official 
status by the G"overnment-imposed Hopi and Navajo Tribal Counicls. The Tribal Councils are 
a form of government alien to most of the Indian people, and supported by a small minority, 
some of whom may stand to profi't from resource explOitation. This "land dispute" is being us-

!. ed to get the tr~dit~onal people out of the way for corporate development of the lan~. chiefly 
·related to explOitation of the coal, uranium, and other resources located under the Btg Moun- · 
tain regiori, also known as hopi!Navajo "JUA" (Joint Use Area). 

For- more detailed inform'ation write: Big Mountain Legal Defense/Offense Committee 
(~MLD/OC); 2501 4th, St .. SUite 18, Flagstaff, AZ 86001 (602) 774-5233. 
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MINNEAPOLIS, MN (lPN). . Pill. The federallegislation·pro· 
Judy Fairbanks, an Ojibway In· vides a period of 180 days 
dian living in the metropolis before the title to the land 
but ori-ginally from White Earth would be cleared and funds 
Reservation, calls it "one more trarlsferred. 
step on the road to genocide." Anishinabe Akeeng and 

Rudy Boschwitz, U.S. the majority of the White Earth
Senator from Minnesota calls it Tribal Council proposed a 
a "fair and equitable effort to counter measure during their 
settle complex issues." They lobbying effort. They argued 
are talking about a new bill ap- the tribe, including the heirs, is 
proved by Minnesota entitled to recovery of·alllan~s 
legislatorS March 7 that at- , fraudulently taken or taken· 
tempts to "settle" title to more where the federal government 
than 100,000 acres of the · failed to protect Indian in-

MinnesOta state ("alone 
holds 165,000 acres of former 
While Earth Resetvation land, 
much of_ it acquired through 
foreclosure after . state: 
legiSlative action opened up fn· 
dian lands to taxation. 

White Earth Chippewa Reser- terests guaranteed by treaty. 
vation. They proposed current. 

The controversial bill, owners should sell to the tribe 
strongly supported by Min- and lea~e "life estates" from 

Other opposition to the · 
law comes from -the Office of 
Management and. ,Budget,. 
which· had .criticized the $15 
million financial settlement 
that would· go directly to the 

·tribe as "extravagant." There is 
a. possibility Reagan will veto 
the bill unless the tribe accepts 
a s,maller money "package. 

The big losses of land for 
the White -Earth Chippewa 
began occurring between-1905-
and 1907, under old legislatfon 
sponsored by Miilnesota 
Senator Moses E. Clapp. That 
legislation removed the special 
trUst status of lands alloted to 
mixed-blood Indian_. Individual 
lnd_ians, rather than just the 
tribe, could thus sell land. 

nesota"s Washington represen- the tribe. Current owners 
tatives, was quickly put· would also have ttle right to 
through both the U.S. Con- trade their property for federal 
gress and the Minnesot.a land. 
legislature. The new law's primary 

The politicians are hailing sponsors, Representative Arlan 
the· bill as a "negotiated com· Stangeland and Senator Rudy 
promise" but many- of the af- Boschwitz, argued against_ fur-

' fected Indians feel they have ther debate on their measure 
not been adequately consulted. because of the urgency to clear 

1 

There were prayer vigils and in· title for the current Owners. 
tense lobbying visits at the The St. Paul Press has 
Minnesota legis-lature last editOrialized that 165,000 
week for a last-minute stay acres of former White Earth 
before the legislative package lands now held by the state 
goes into effect. should be returned to the tribe 

The bill proposes to pro· as part of the new settlement. 
vide a $22.6 million package to Tri ba I chairman Darrell 
the White Earth Chippewa -Wadena testified in favor of the 
tand, specific heirs and state bill, much to the chagrin of his 
agencies- in exchange for clear own tribal Council. 
title to the disputed acreage. Last .Century, in treaty 
The state would also give with the federal government, • 10,000 ~cres to the tribe. White Earth Chippewas reserv· 

The money would be ed some 825,000 acres in 
divided as follows: $15 million Northern Minnesota. The U.S. 
for the heirs. $10.4 mitlion for assumed trust responsibility 
the tribe. with an additional but in the early 1900s 
$500,000 to the state attorney abrogated· it in a series of laws 
general's office to search for whiCh induced common Indian 
heirs. land holdings to be sold by_-in-

Many among tbe Indian dividual. Indians. Of the 
heirs to the land in question re· original Indian acreage only 
ject the -bill because it severs' 55,000 acres, or 6 percent, is in 
their legal right to land set ~-·lndian hands today. 
aside by their chiefs throUgh Fairbanks is one of several 
treaty. JudY Fairbanks, an heir, hundred descendants of Indian 
is _typical in the opi(lion that \and-holding families from 
th~ Indian heirs will be effec- White Earth Reservation whose 
tively "terminated"- by the right to treaty-guaranteed 
terms of the new law. She is a lands will be permanently 
spokeswoman for an organlza- altered by the new measure. 
J.ion called Anishinabe She blames the land allotment 
Akeeng, which counts on sup· policy set up by Congress in 
port of several hundred tribal the 1890s, as well as outright 

Under ·alltoment terms, too, in· 
heritance of land is governed 
via the frahionated heirship 
policy,-· which requires pro
gressive subdivision by all 
heirs in subseqUent genera
tions. 

"The fractionated heirship 
policy doesn't make sense," 
Judy Fairbanks said. "It causes 
trouble within the families and 
erodes the triballzmd base over
the generations." 

According to FairbankS, 
her grandmother lost her allot
ment in the 1920s. "My grand· 
mother was living liere in the 
city. A state agent came to her 
and told her that her relatives 
back on White Earth w¢re star· 
ving.lf she would sign over her 

· allotment title, he told her, 
they would· feed her family. So 
she did. She didn't have a way to 
clieck on- what he said. It was a 
lie. Her folks were alright. But 
that way the slate acquired her 
title and the title of many 
others in the generation: My 
grandmother's name is Win· 
nefred Jourdaifl." 

Fairbanks ·and other heirs 
plan to brjng a common· ·suit 
against th~ new law. 

-----------~------------------- ...... ~------------~~~~ ...... ~~ ....... 
BUSIAHN PRESENTS PAPER 

Commercial · fishermen, 
'tribal fishermen, sports 
fishe-rmen · representatives of 
all user groups · must meet 
face:to·face to define their in
terests, areas of agreement an~ 
areas of· disagreement, _accor
ding to Busiahn .. 

Protection· and sound 
management of the resource· 
may be an initial point of 

·agreement for aH user groups, 
he said. However, should any 
group place other items at a 
higher priority, such as harvest 
allocation or political damage 
control, co-management is 
likely to be unsuccessful, 
Busiahn contends. 

of British Columbia, Van
couver, Canada. 

A comparison of Wiscon
sin's management of Lake 
Superior vs. that of inlan~ 

waters was the topic of a paper 
presented by Tom Bl.isiahn, 
Chief biologist for the Great' 
Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife 
Commission, Odanah, at a con-
ference on the "Co-
Management of · __ LOcal 
Fisheries," at the University of 
British Columbia, VanCouver, 
<;:anada, May 8-10. 

Representatives from 
throughout North America 
were present to discuss pro
blems entailed in fisheries co-

~ .. 
Running the bookkeeping' department are right~ Etta Burns, 
Finance Aide_ and Dennis Duckart, Bookkeep~r. - . . : .. 

Delores Q!Clalre, Secretary. 

Another important basis 
for co-management is the 
development of a -cOmmon 
ground based on scientific 
data. This, he feels, must be a 
prelude _to agreement or. 
negoti'atlons. Busiahn feels 
that the Wisconsin Chippewa 
tribes and the WbNR have 
made m4ch progress in the 
establishment of such a data 

ma'nagement. "People were- ex
pressing dissatisfaction with 
the management of local 
resources by a central govern· 

·,.- . 

' . . 
Qoorolldiloe••Jigs'' Wiggins, 'Interim ~ecUtlve' Sec:ret_ai'y •.. -

'. 
' 1. 

ment," Busiahn stated., __ _ 
Busiahn's paper dealt 

_specifically with the dif· 
ferences _apparent in Wiscon
sin's approach to managel)'1ent . 
of the resoun:::es in Wisconsin 

base. w~ters of ~ke Superi~r and· 
The conference, which W1sconsln 1_nland lakes. . · 

was [unded through the Social Jn_Lake Superi~r, Bus•ahn 
Scie~es and- Humanities. co~tends _.that the state of 
Research Council of Canada, W•scons•_n · emphasizes 
heard· . a variety Of papers resource ~anagement and pro
throughout the three days, -?lem solvmg;~. whereas In . the 
each de"finlng-prpblems or pro· mland lakes, he states . the 
spects for iinproving effectlvt! Stfa~e p1alt~de1rsdto the pressure!~ 

C an
a ment o po 1ca amage _contro 

resource o-m ge · d ... · · d · .. h 
the proceedings- of the an uses mt1m1 at10n rat er 

conference WiU be ,·published than ma-nagement principleS. 
The conference dealt with 

· bOth In 8 popula,r and an the n~d for nE:w institutional 
·- academic'·version. The:publica- -
-tions wOuld- -be· -available arrangement to be put in place 

In order to ·confront the de· 
t_hrough Evely~. Pi_nkerton, mand .for. effective· co-
School of ' Comrriu,n,1_',Y.,-.·~~ .. ~- manaaement. BUs18hn -~~'~lrl g,.,,,n..-.. 1 Pl ...... t..... - -

._ ··-
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Fresh fish was part of the feast on the Island. 
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lri' lao .. or! o/ idt..,lao laa,ve come before: 
Where the sacred Megis Shell avas last 
see•: ;;- . . . 
Where the Great Buffalo's bones remai~;. 
With tlao~glats of those ~lao avill folio..,; 
A sacred fire of the Ojibeava people · 
burned 

Not only remembrance of 
Chippewa ancestors was 
observed during a ceremony 
on Madeline _Island on 
Memorial Day Monday, but 
observance was also given to 
the Island itself, the place 
where the Megis Shell was last 
seen Chippewa people from 
various .bands came to the site, 
near the grave of Chief Buffalo, 
for a time of culture, spiritual
ly, remembrance, and, as one 
participant said, for a time to 
think of those yet to live. 

As part of the ceremony 
the sacred fire was ready, in 
fact had been lit on Friday and 
kept burning and tended since 
then by Jim La Grew, Bad 
River. As La Grew explained, a 
sacred fire is tended constant Jy 
to ensure that it is a dean, pure 
fire · one ready to accept the 
tobacco offerings of those who 
come. 

A Circle of Life encom· 
passed the fire made from 
carefuily layed cedar boughs. 
At the entrance of the circle 
was a can of tobacco from 
which people could take to of
fer into the fire. 

Offering tobacco • participants in t~e Memorial Day ceremonies entered the Circle of Life,. 
formed with cedar boughs. to offer tobacco which was burned In the sacred fire. Chippewa 
tradition was honored as well as those forebearers of the CHippewa people who are burled on 

Madeline Island. · 

The Circll_! of Life is ap· 
propriately named. Those who 
come enter the circle, as in 
birth; offer their tobacco to the 
fire, and exit the same wav thev 
entered {as in death). As one 
person stated, people have 
come form earth and return to 
earth. 

the people lit a fire at the site 
and played the Drum,seeking 
assistance form the Great 
Spirit. 

Today the site is free from 
the threat of development ... but 
the Chippewa people can still 
look around them and see what 
development has already done 
to the burial grounds of their 
people. 

Slightly to the north is the 
Madeline Island Marina where a 
canal was dug to allow the en
trance of sailbo.ats. Andy 
Gokee, Red Cliff, told those at 
the ceremony that when the 
canal was dug, bones of Chip
pewa people were found and 
carried to the dump to be burn
ed. 

It was especially important 
to those present to be on 
Madeline Island last Monday at 
the site of Buffalo's grave and 
looking over a plot of grassy 
land holding the bones of 
many Chippewa ancestO(S, · 
because just several years ago 
that plot of land was almost 
turned info a development. 

As Victoria Gokee, one of 
the Red Cliff coordinators of 
the event stated, the news of 
the proposed development on 
the burial area shocked the 
Chippewa people. Following 
the advise of Joe Shtlbaiash 
Sr., Chippewa Medicine Man, 

MICHIGAN'S TREATY DAY 

March 28. 1986 was of
ficially declared Michigan's 
Treaty Day. The ommlsslon ·of 
mention of treaties and the 
significance of treaties In the 
formation of the state during 
preparation for Michigan"s 
t50th anniversary In 1987 
got the attention of severilll~
dlan tribes. 

The Treaty of Washlrigton 
In 1936 between the Ottawa 
and the Chippewa and the a.s. 
government did, after all, cede 
half of the land which makes 
up the state. 

Michigan's Governor 
Blanchard received, a history 
of the treaty's making as well 
as resolutions of support from 
the Bay Mills Indian Com
munity, & the Grand Traverse 
Band of Ottawa and Chippewa 

. Indians. 

Joe Shabaiash Sr. looked 
across the small spot being 
perserved to the Madeline 
Island Golf Course on the 
hillside above. He "pointed to 
twin pine trees on the golf 
course which mark the burial 
spot of twin Chippewa boys, 
who, had they lived, would 

The result was a Michigan 

have been the next in line as 
Chief of the Chippewa na
tion. 

Much has been desec;rated 
to satisfy the insatiable need of 

· the white man to develop. Golf 
courses and marinas sit atop 
sacred burial sites. Typical of 
the non-Indian society, 
pleasure and money sit as 
monuments above bones of 
those who originally fought, 
and labored, and loved the 
land. 

It is, indeed, a wonder ~hat 
the· small lot remains, unen
cumbered by condominiums 
for the rich, allowing Chippewa 
bones to rest in peace. 

As Leo Lafernier, Red 
Cliff Vice-Chairman, stated, an 
effort similar· to "Hands Across 
America" should occur among 
the Chippewa Bands to erect a 
permanent memorial on this 
site in honor of those who 
preceeded and proved for us, 
to the best of their capability 
under unprecedented odds, 
what we have today. 

'·' . 

Chief Buffalo's bones lay 
yet undisturbed beneath fpur 
towering pines on Madeline 
Island, not far from the "Indian 
Cemetary," a small plot outlin
ed as such and disregarding 
the fact that the burial ground 
actually extends over a vast 
area overlooking the shores of 
Lake Superior. Chief Buffalo'-s 
bones lay not far from the old 
treaty hall, where the 1854 
Treaty was si!}ned, following 
his heroic trek to Washington, 
D.C. during his old age. By 
canoe, by train, he made his 
way to Washington folloWing· 
news of the Removal Order in · 
1850. He wanted to save his 
people from war; he wanted to 
save his land. He did. what he 
knew he had to . do 
magnificently. 

so-, we look to those who 
have come before us and we 
think, also, of those who must 
follow, and we offer in this Cir· 
cle of Life all that we must. 

' . 
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A n~w Medicine tree replaced this one which has stood since 
Treaty Dayl 
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· laSt memorial day. 
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GLIFWC softball team member and:. blol~plst, Bob 
Williamson, looks tense during one of the recent aame!'l. 
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The Bay Mills Indian Com· 
munity, located in Chippewa ~ 

County, Michigan, has approx
imately 2,169.51 acres. Thi_s · 
includes Sugar Island which 
was obtained by treaty in 1855. 
Bay Mills has a population of 
about BOO members. Of this_, · 
approximately 213 live on or 
near the reservation . 

Wade Teeple has been th~ 
Chairman at Bay Mills si~ce 
July 1985. Before this he was· 
Chairman ·from Novembe{ 
1979 until he resigned in 
December 1984. Teep~ewil\ be 
up for re-election in November 
1988. 

The Executive _Tribal 
Council members presently in· 
dude: .Wade \. Teeple, Pr~si·' 
dent; Clinton J .. Parrish, Vice· 
President; Laurel F. Keenan, 
Treasurer; Armella B. Parker, 
SecretarY: and Vicky Jo 
Newland, Coundl Member. 
The council is eleCted to two 
year terms and m_eet· when the 
need arises. The general coun· 
cil at Bay Mills. which can in
dude· anyone over the age o_f 
18. holds the ultimate author!· 
ty. . . . ' 

Located on the reservation 
are a dental ·and a medical 
dink which are very beneficial 
for the Bay Mills Community 
These clinics are run by th' 
Michigan Rural Health ServicE 
with the· space being leased t< 
them by Bay Mills, ~xplai_n~ 

Teeple. . 
Tribally run programs b· 

·say Mills include: law enforct' 
ment, conservation · enforct 
ment. conservati~n courl 
tribal court. indian health se 
vice program. education pr1 
gr.am,.gas station and garga~' 
hoUsing authority; gambhr 

· B M'l casino and bmgo. ay 1 

also ·began·. the Ojibw< 
Market, a small convenien• 
store, which is now beiiig le~ 
ed an"d run by a priv~te 

dividual. 
Accol-din9 to Teeple bin 

takes place on Friday a 
Saturday nights only: The E 
Mills Bingo operation starl 
back in \980. With the lad 
funding and cut~acks: f 
Mills, being a ·sm~\1 tnbe 
struggling. The bL~9? o{Jl 
tiOn, even though 1t IS srr 
helps . pull the ti-ibe thro 
during hard times.· 

Many· enterprises. 11 
been started at Bay Mills 
eluding: a net nianufactu 
company, m_echanics for 
garage, the Ojibway M~ 
and 3 . construction comj: 
says _Teeple. but because 
were losing· money 
because of lack of avera.\\ · 
rnunity s,upport wh1cl 
detrimental to businesse~ 
enterprises even~ually _h< 
-be shutdo_wn: ' 

: !d"l'""ll'd on Jl<l<W 21 

.......... e~•c u1. w1sconsm as 
reasons to approve thE: mine. 

Employment projections 
show a peak of 1734 during the 
third year :of construction, he 
says, and a steady staffing of 
620 during operation of the 
mine. . . 

The ONR.pub,lished a Qraft 
·, EnvirOnmental Impact State

ment (OEIS) on May 7. 1986, 
. 8nd ·will be j!!ccepting c~m-
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i 
munity, located in Chippewa 
County, Mi~higan, has approx· 
imately 2,189.51 acres. This' 
includes Sugar Island whiC:h 
was obtained by treat-y in 1855. 
Bay Mills has a population ·of 
about BOO members. Of this, 
approximately 213 live on or 
near the re;;ervation. 

Wade Teeple haS been the 
Chairman at Bay Mills since 
July 1985. Before this he was 
Chairman from November 
1979 until he resigned in 
December 1964. Teeple wilt be ~S:::~a:ll~a:li~S:::i:t'S:::i:t'tl:t:ltl:t:ltl:t:!tl:t:ltl:t:lllt~llt:t:lllt~llt~llt~llt~C::I:tllt"C::I:IC::I:IC::I:tC::I:I::tll:l::tli:IJ 
up for re-election in November I 
1988. 

The Executive. Tribal 
Council members presently in
clude: Wade, I. Teeple, Presi
dent·, Clinton J. Parrish, Vice· 
President: Laurel F. 'Keen3n, 
Treasurer: Armella B. Parker, 
Secretary; and Vicky Jo 
Newland, Council Member. 
The council is elected to two 
year terms and meet when the 
need arises. The general coun
cil at Bay Mills. which can· in
dude anyone over the age of 
fB. holds the ultimate authori
ty. 

Located on the reservation 
are a dental and a medical. 
clinic which are ~ery benefiCial 
for the Bay Mills Community. 
These clinics are run by the 
Michigan Rural Health Service 
with the space being leased to 
them by Bay Mills. explains 
Teeple. 

Tribally run _programs by 
Bay Mills include: law enforce
ment, conservation enforce· 
ment-, conservation c-ourt, 
tribal court. Indian health ser
vice program. education pro
gram, gas station and gar gage. 
housing authority. gambling 
casino and bingo .. Bay Mills 
also began the Ojibway 
Market, a small convenience 
store, which is now beir1g leas· 
ed and run by a private in
dividual. 

According to Teeple bingo 
takes place on Friday and 
Saturday nights only. The Bay 
Mills Bingo operation started 
back in 1980. With the lack of 
funding and cutbacks. Bay 
Milts, being a small tribe, is 
struggling. The bingo opera
tion, even though it is small. 
helps pull the tribe through 
during hard times. 

Many enterprises have 
been started at Bay Mills in
cluding: a iiet rilanufactu-ring 
comp'any. mechanics for the 
garage, _the Ojibway Market 
and ~<l construction company; 
says Teeple, but because they 
were [o.si rig money and 
because of lack of dverall com
munity support whiCh is 
detrimental to businesses. the 
enterprises eventually had to 
be' shut down. 

.. c 
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Ralph Wilcox, Bay Mills cOmmercial fishermen displays a whitefish. 

Fis~lng is a major part of member, _rUns a commercia! 200-230 days of fishing per 
life at Bay Mills, both In the Dast fishing. operation aJ:ld sells a year. 
and present for subs_istence limited affiount of his catch Another major factor in
.and trade". from a small fish market fluencing the fisherY today is 

Technical expertise will be lOCated there. His family has the change in markets. The 
provl9ed to Bay Mills in the been commercial fishing for fishery is- years behind time, 
operation or larger tugs for the generations. Wilcox is proud to said Wilcox. Many of th~ pea
purpOse of possibly converting be a fishermen, but explains it ple today do not want to go 
to ·larger gill net operations, is a lot of hard work leaving lit~ through the compl.ete process 
conservation warden Clinton tie time for other interests.. of buying the fish at the fish 
Parish exlalns. Bay Mills Wilc:ox said that when the markets and deanigg them. 
fishermen can only go in areas courts first affirmed the rights Most people would rather go to 
which are s~fe for them. Most of the treaty fishery, there was the supermarket and buy them 
of today's fishermen only have a rush of fishermen. Mrmy of ready for "ating. 
16' boats and are restricted to these fishermen knew little 
2 to 4 miles Off sho"re for safety about the water or about 
reasons. With .tugs the fisher. fishing. At that time there were 
man can go out into deeper a lot of fish in the shallow 
water. stay out longer and do a waters which the state had 
better. jOb fishing.·This in 'turn ·planted for ·.the c;ommercial 
keeps the fishermen from over: fishermen. Th~ new fishermen 
fishing Certain areas. · caught these fish and were 

Certain are~s are making money when they first 
resrrlcted to ·smcili boat started, but they only fished 

· fishermen because of low ac· flve or six years until the 
cessibillty to the beach, land , f.ishing places were'overfished 
area, fishing grounds and the and their boats and nets were 
distance between the shores. beyond repair, according to 
With larger tugs fishermen can ·Wilcox. "These people didn't 
leave for days at a time to do · learn a fishery, they didn't 
what has to be done to make a learn how to catch fish, or how 
decent living, he says. to find ~hitefish and they are 

'Many of the commercial no longer fishing," he says. 
fishermen at Bay Mii_IS: are They were out for. the easy 
seasonal. There are approx· dOllars and When they weren't 
imately 45 commercial fishing making them .anym_ore, they 
boat's registered at ·Bay Mills, quit. 
said Parrish. Of the 45 there Wilcox ·explains that it is 
are about 30 active full time tough to make a living because· 
fishermen. The remainder are of the constant changes in the 
par.t time or seasonal holding regulations. Another factor af· 
other jobs. · feeling 'fishing is the weather.: 

· Just off the reservation On the avera'ge Wilcox be!ie\:es 
Ralph W.ilcox, Bay Miils tribal the weather will only pemit you 

Trucking is also a major 
factor iri the ·commercial 
fishing business. With many· 
trucking companies going out 
of business, Wilcox feels the 
fisheries will be in' danger of 
having no way of getting their 
fish to the markets. 

There is never a consisten
cy in the catches of fishermen, 
You never know .from one day 
to the next what your lift will. 
be. On the average, it takes 
about four people lifting per 
boat, but with prices f.he way 
they are today, many 
fishermen can't afford to hire· 
help so they usually fish with 
two or three people, explains 
Wilcox .. 

There is always repair 
war~ to be ·don.e when the 
weather doesn't permit fishing. 
The fishermen left today are 
the ones whose families have 
fished· for generations. Tl"!ese 
people are dedicated to fishirig 
and will keep fishing until they 
are no longer able to. 

BAY MILLS 
(continued from pag<" 1) 

Teeple explains, that the 
Bay Mills conservation· court 
enforces the U.S. vs. Michigan 
fishing case which has been a 
majOr bat"tle over the years. In 
1979 the Fox Decision affirm· 
-ed the rights of the tribes to 
fish free of state regulations. 
Since this decision, there have 
been negotiations for ·the 
allocation of the fishery. In 
March 1985 an agreement 
went into effect, with the bp· 
position of Bay Mills. Since 
this agreement, there was a 
certain amount of dollars, a 
trust fund was supposedly set 
1,1p sa"ys Teeple, so the tribes 
could .. use the interest and 
numerous other programs set 
up. However. ·he indiCates that 
it has been over a year since 
the agreement, and Bay Mills 
has seen very little of anything 
coming out of this agreement. 
11.500 square miles of water 
was lost in the agreement. 
which was over 2/3 of the tribes 
ceded waters. 

Currently. Bay Mills is 
back in court again. This time. 
Teeple says. the.dispute is bet· 
ween Bay Mills, Sa1.1lt Ste. 
Marie and Grand Traverse. 

Grand Travers ·filed a case say· 
ing that 113 of the money that 
was negotiated through the 
agreements should go _directly 
to 'the tribes. Bay Mills and 
Sault Ste. Marie are saying that 
the Management AUthority 
should be the gOverning body 
handling the funds. Bay Mills is 
at a stand.still now. waiting for 
the case to be heard. 

Another case· in court for 
the tribe is the gambling case. 
The federal government is try. 
ing to shut down the bla-~kjack 
casino located on the, reserva. 
tion. This case is. not only in 
federal court, bt.it in congress 
also. 

In the summer of 1975, 
the casino employed 78 peo· 
pie. Since this time, the Sault 
Ste. Mal'ie tribe opened a 
casi.no and Bay Mills lo.st a 
substantial P<Ht of their 
business to them. The profits 
from the casino just barelv 
meet the payroll. It is a touch 
situation now for Bay Mills. 
just trying to -operate on a 
break even basis. The casino is 
tribally rufl by a separate board 
of directors ~ith the profits be· 
ing handed to the tribes. 

Each night at 6:30, the Bay Mll\s Tribal Office· opens up for 
the Triple 7 Club black jaCk casino and lounge. 

The Ojlbewa Market, once tribally owned and operated is n~w 
teased to a privat~ individual. · 

POLICE · ~ 
DEPARTMENT ..... ~ 

CONSERVATION 
COURT· 

A tribal police department 
alsO exists at Bay Mills. Shar· 
ing the oflce with the canserva· 
~ion department, both are 
housed in the tribal center. 

Wade Teeple, current Bay 
Mills tribal Chairman was one 
of the original two officers 
when the police department 
originated back in 1974. 

Michael Kinney, member 
of the department expl~ins that 
the police operate with 4 of· 
fkers and one dispatcher. Qf. 
fleers are on duty 20 hours per 
day, with someone on call the 

remainder of the time. The of. 
ficers have the authority to en· 
force all laws of the Bay Mills 
Indian Community, but can on· 
ly enforce serious offenses or 
assist with Investigations oft 
the reservation. 

Like the conservation 
department, the· police depart· 
ment is also .cross:deputlzed 
with Chippewa County. The 
department assists the state, 
sheriff and conservation 
departments when necessary. 
All departments wOrk closely 
to ensure that all laws are en· 
forced he says. 

.. I 
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Bay Mills tribal court clerk 
is Armella Parker, Ad· 
ministrative Magistrate. The 
types of cases handled In tribal · 
court include: divorce, misde: 
meanor, juvenile, criminal, 
motor vehicle, civil cases and 
possession. 

In 1975 the court was 
established and· operated 
under the Code of Federal 

' Regulations (CFR). In MarCh, 
1976, the court was OPeratihg 
under the Bay Mills tribal code. 

Judges are elected every 
two years. The current judge, 
Laurel Keenan, is a Bay Mills 
tribal member. The couct Is 
Operating with one judge and 
two clerks at the present time. 

The case load iS approxima~ejy 
200·25 Cases each year. Court 
is held when the need arises. 

The .magistrate Is also 
elected for a two ·year term. 
The magistrate holds ar· 
raignments which have to do 
with motor vehicles and the 
crimina! division. ; 

The court handles epprox· 
imately 20·25 citations 'per 
month depending upon the' 
season and number of 
fishermen. Court is held two 
times a month if possible. A 
:-'iide range of cases a..re hand\· ~ 
ed in conservation court, some 

' of those indude:.c\osed waters, 
license fines and various 
miscellaneous fines. 

·Phyllis . Kinney,_ working· 
with BaY · fi,IIJs . since )une 
1985, Is the conservation court 
clerk. The ·coriservatiOn court 
was formed In 1980. , 

The prOseCuting atta;mey 
for the cas·es · at Bay Mills Is 
Patrick Shannon who Is cur
rently the· prOsecuting attorneY 
for ChippeWa <;:ounty. The con· 
servatlon judge for Bay Mills. Is 
Carol Andary. 

Kinney. haridles tickets, 
takes pleas from .. f\Sherrilen 
calling In, maintains files for 
th"e court and h~ndles fines. 
More th~n half of the fishermen 
cited are prosecuted In coriser· 
vation court., 

. I . ! 

Clinton Parish, conserv8tlon warden and Bay Mills Execu-tive 
Tribal Courtcll VIce-President. 

Bay Mills Conservation 
Department has been in ex· 
istence since 1978. There 
wasn't much of a need for con· 
servation enforcement at that 
time since the fishing rights 
were not yet confirmed, ex·' 
plains Clinton Pcirish. conser· 
valion warden. In 1981 the 
department became more per· 
manent with the help of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

With a Staff of five officers 
and a secretary the Bay Mills 
conservatiOn office deals with 
conservation and law enforce· 
ment on -the reservation. 
Within the ceded territory the 
department is limited to con· 
servation enforc~ment and fish 
management. The department· 
works seven days a week and 
are on call 24 hours a day. 

Even with the aid· of the 
Stale and the _two surrounding 
tribes, there still is not enoogh 
man 'Power for the vast amount 
of area to be covered, said Par· 
rish .. Therefore. as a rule the 
department· mainly ;:~cts on. 
complaints. The complaints 
range from traffiC accidents to 
transporting patients to the 
local hospital. · 

Parrish explains that at all 
times. the Conservation depart· · 

--· .:. _.· 

ment keeps close tabs on the 
tribe's fishermen, knowing 
both where they are and what 
kind of fi'sh they eire harvesting 
for. Over the years the depart. 
ment has established what they 
consider hot spots. closed Also located at Bay Mills 
areas and sanctuaries. These is the Bay Mills Community 
areas are monitored closely by College. Bay Mills Community 
the conservation staff. College is chartered by the Bay 

Most peOple resent law en. .Mills Indian Community. Con' 
forcement, says Parrish. At trol is held by a Board of 
Bay Mills this doesn't exist. He- Regents, which elects officers 
feel a good working relation· of the admin"iStrat.iOn and 
ship and understanding is pre· establishes the overall institu· 
sent with Bay Mills fishermen. tiona! policy. 
The fishermen are Well inform· The President of the Col· 
ed about the law, and thOse lege is Martha Ness McLeOd. 
chasing not to be are cited for Mcleod explains that the Col· 
any violations occurring. lege serves a! I siX feder~lly 

Parrish said that a good recognized tribes of Michigan. 
re\ati6nsip also exists between In 1981 the College 
Bay Mills conservation depart· started with a total of eleven 
_ment and area ag"encies which students housed in the base· 
include: state, federal and ment of the Bay Mills tribal 
county. The department works cent«;!r. Since that time, .the 
closely with n"eighbor.ing tribes College has moved to their pre· 
and -assists the state when· ·sent facility. Total enrollment 
necessary. at the College now is 200 

The cOnservation wardens students. 
also have .the authority to .Curr.ently, Bay Mills Com· 
assist the tribal police when munity College ·is the only 
needed and are cross· functioning lndian·contro\led. 
deputized with Chippewa community college inthe state 
County. Being cross.deputizeq. of MichiQan. The College is a 
the officers can enfprce member of the American 
federal. state and tribal Jaws. Association of Community and 

Junior College~. and "credits m~nt record over the past th"ree 
are transferable to five ac. years. The average student is 
credited state colleges and 26 years of age and the enroll· 
universitle~. ment is· 75% wonien. The 

The programs are primari· · 'students are very dedicate_d 
Jy one year. certificate pro- and .are. expected to adhere to· 
grams. However, there are two very strict rules. · 
associate programs ~_!:li~g for .Thirty·o~e students will be 
two years .. These p~ograms are: graduating frOm the Bay Mills 
_.Secretanal Sc1ence and_ Community College this year. 
Business Admin ~~~ration. The La~t year the school graduated · 
one year programs_ are: Ac· ·15. The Students. when 
counting, Clerical, graduating do not walk to 
Clerk/Receptionist, Manage· "Pomp·. arid CircuniSt~nce.·:. 
merit, Secretarial and Word The whole ceremony is .:tone 
Processing._Full time students with drums. Graduation exer
go to school 4.0 hours per dses this ·year Will be held on 
week. JUne 14 at 1:00 p.m. For more 

Bay Mills Community Col· information, contact the. Bay· 
leg,e has had a 100% job place· Mills CommunitY Cqllege. · 
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AN HISTORICAL 
ACCOUNT had already been established . 

Because of supplying fish aild 
furs, guiding the explorers 

F..,r approxi111ately 450 sugar, planting potatoes and through the woods and lakes, 
years members of the Bay Mill.;; ·corn and constructing birch and teaching the white man to 
'ndian Community wh() are bark canoes. During the winter, hunt, fish and gather food from 
descendants of Chippewa or when there was a limited supp· the land: the Chippewa proved 
Ojibway bands have been iden- ly of fish, the villages split up to be of crucial value to the sur
Ufled with the upper Great forming small winter hunting viva\ of the explorers. 
Lakes Region. The. Chippewa camps where moose, bear and White contact had taken 
who migrated from east of. other game were sought. its toll on Indian culture by 
Montreal' settled along the Religion was another jm- 1760. During this period In· 
shores of L<~.k_e Superior. The portant aspect of Chippewa dians were cqngregated in 
area known then as St. Mary's life. Through religion the Chip· trading centers such aS Sault 
Falls, presently Sault Ste. pewa sought to ward off evil Ste. Marie and 
Marie; held a p-romise of prime spirits and come in contact with Michilimackinac and largely 
fishing and huriting locations. spirits which would guide and dependent upon trade with the 
St. Mary's Falls thus became protect them. invading explorers. During this 
one of the earliest permanent The French maintained period of intense trade." con-
settlements oflhe Chippewa. peaceful relations 'with tinual contact with whites 

Providing the basic essen· the Chippewa, since obtaining resulted in cultural 
t-ials for living, the Chippewa furs from them was of prime breakdowns for the Indians. In
were lured to the wOods and importance-to the French trade dlans materially began living 
waters. With the exception of economy. However, the British more like whites and were af· 
occasional battles with nearby were also competing for furs fected l::ly numerous religious 
tribes the Chippewa remained from the Indians- and helped in· f"!lissions and became depen· 
free from outside interference. stigate rivalry among Iroquois dent on- trade items supplied 
The <;:hippewa occupied the and Chippewa while competing by whites. 
Sault area for approximately for hunting territorY. FOr ten By prom1smg annual 
three generations before the years following, .the Chippewa payments of goods, by the use 
arrival of European explorers were at war with' the Iroquois. of for<:e and by distributing li· 

. -In the early 1600's, During this In 1660 after being driven west, quor freely, the Americans in· 
time, they were able to develop the Chippewa returned and duced Indian tribes to sign a 
a well-est~blished and largely Overcame the IroquOis and-lro· serjes of treaties by which they 
self-reliatri society. quais_ Point, lo~ated approx- surrendered their lands to the 

The Sault r~gion .was little imateiY five miles from the pre- United ·states, Reservations 
suited for farming so the Chip- sent. Bay Mills lndain Com- were originally founded as 
pewa were largely dependent munity. The Bay Mills Indian those lands the Indians needed 
upon fishing arid hunting for have occupied the Sault area tb survive by following their· 
their survival. Trading was since that time. traditional life style. 
done· wjth the southern In accordance with their By 1880 Indian set· 
Michigan Indians who traded. religious views, the lhdians had tlements at the Sault were 
!:!llPplementla agricultural pro• no conception of land owner- 9one with many moving to the 
ducts for the· Chippewa's furs · ship. Lands and waterS we_re - present Bay Mills Indian Com
and .other products. Thus, a .not to be ownec!_ nor explOied munit}t, Iroquois Point and 
trading center was estab.lished but uSed by all for Survival _Sugar Island. The checker· 
h I b f h · 1 f needs. Lands and waters were ere ong e ore t e arnva o board pattern of the present. 
whites. not considered as merchandise Bay Mill's Community and sur· 

Large villages were or personal property which rounding land. holdings. in ad· 
_established· during the spririg made the white man's con-- -.dition to the predominately 
and summer where abundant tinual pressure to buy indian marginal lanl:f,- are 

-fish populations were found. land my,sterious and confusing. characteristic of land left after 
Other activities during the spr- , In 1622 Fr~nch explore_rs being picked over b"y whiteS. 
ing and summer months in- arriv~d in the region of St. 
eluded gathering and drying· Mary'S Falls and Whitefish Bay. 
berries, produ·cing maple. ·By this time Chippewa soci.ety 

.. 

With the opening of a 
lumber mill at Bay Mills Point 

' ---~.-

Wade ~eep.Je, Bay Mills Tribal Chairman. 

in 1875;--the isolated Indian in November 27, 19,37. 
community was greatly af- Although Bay Mills was not 
fected. Within 20 years the federally recognized as an In· 
area expanded into a well- dian reservation until!937, OC· 

developed town with a popula· cupation by Chippewa at Boy 
tion. of 1.900, mostly whites. Mills has been contLnuous 
Two sawmills, a Sash and blind since. at least 1848. 
factory, pulp and paper mill. Bay Mills members were 
post office, ·railroad, and 2 previously employed at a 
churches were also developed lumber milt. leather tannery 
there. During this period and dredging firms located in· 
employment was available the Sault. In 1937 an Indian 
other than fisJ:ting and hunting: Camp, resembling the Civilian 
A fire in 1904 destroyed the Conservation Corps, began at 
toWn and decreased the popula- Bay Mills p~ying $1.00 per day 
tion to 75. The Bay Mills Indian plus room and ~oard. The work 
COmmunity presently returned consisted of planting trees, 
to a more traditional lifestyle of cutting wood and constructing 
fishing and hunting. Many left roads and irrigation ditches on 
to find work in Raco and Sault the reservation . 
Ste. Marie where work was at- . Fishing has always been 
tainable. an important aspect at Bay 

Bay Mills ran their ·own ·Mills. Prices were · 1112 to 3 
school up until 1938 when the cents per pound for herring in 
students started attending the 1930's and the fish had to 
Brimley public school. The be dressed, boxed, iced and 
studentS attending the school taken to Brimley tO be shipped 
had to walk for miles to wait fo·r by train. During the early 
the bus. Community life has 1900's many bay Mllls 
always been an important fishermen were employed by 
aspect of Bay Mill with many white commercial fishing firms 
activities provided through the which were· developed in the 
church and school. area. Employment continued 

~In the late 1930's a main with the whites until Bay Mills
gravel road was constructed fishermen could afford to buy . 
through part of Bay Mills. Dur- state lice~ses and equipri1erit 
ing the_ rum-running days, cars to set up their own fishing 
started appearing at Bay Mills ·operations. 
and electricity was provided in The past history of Bay 
1948. Mills reflects white America's 

· In 1937 land was purchas- neglect of the native popula· 
- -ed for Bay Mills, and the Bay tion. Current activities and the 

Mills Indian Community was future of Bay Mills will be a 
organized with the adoption of result o_f s_ay MillS_ efforts. to 
their- ConsitutiOn ciild Charter shape it's own destiny. 
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